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Western Players 
Western Kent.ucky State Col lese 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
• 
, Officers: 
Presi dent .. .. _ .. .. .Bob 5 pi lIer 
Vice - President. .. .. .Marlha Crady 
5e.cretarJ ~ · - - - Carolyn Carr 
Trea.surer - - - .. -.Mary Tay 10...-
Historian.. .. ~ .:CoY'.a.Jane Morning-sial" 
Jieul~ Difeetor - Russell H. Miller-
... 
• 
• 
• 
W IL50RN STRODE 
CAROLYN 
CARR 
" ;,~ ~\ , 
" ;~~. ~., 1 
" ~" .. , 
~ " 
GRACE LANE 
'Nothing' But' The Truth' Sla.ted As 
Fall .Production By Western Players 
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH 
will be the season'" Ill·St. productIOn 
for the Western Players. Russcll H 
Millel:. faculty director. has an-
noullced. The play. tentatively ~et, 
for November 17. is number one In 1 
a serie;, of four piay;; picturing the 
progre~s 01 playwlIghting in the I 
1900'1.. I 
A recorct l111mber was pre1'ent for' 
~ recent. meetll1l; of the Western I 
1 Players. Bob Spiller. I1Pwly elected 
pre .l(1('nt, ".'elcomed retllrnin,,' mem-
bers, new members. and guests. NlI1!1 I 
Koemm first pl"eMdent of I he West-
ern Player,; wlJon It was re\'lved III 
1947. played hoste,s as ~ocial chair-
man. 
Mr. Miller dlscu~spd the rroposed I 
program for the year. As this school 1 
year will mark the completion 01 
half the TwentIeth Century a11d as I 
this period nas been marked by the 
grea test progress in American plaY-I 
II'rightlllg the group will present as 
It s four program;, throughout the ) 
year plays tYPical or representative. I Bob Spiller Larry Dewese 
of the four decade:; Just completed 
Tentative chOices as typical of the ber ofienng. Rehearsals tOI NOTH- I Gnfful. Bowlmg Green . Sara Lee 1 
playv"Tight's commentary on the ING BUT THE TRUTH have begun . , Cummmg , Orlinda . Tenn.; Joan R ' I 
Amencan scene of the pen ods are I The cast includes Grace Lane, Black. Danvllle: Martha H. Long, I 
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH Bowling Green: June West, Coving- 1 Hopkinsville: Thomas White, Spring-
James Montgomery (1916). MAR"\: Ion; Carolyn Carr. Herndon; Mary I field; Eugene Tanner. Rockfield; 
I T HE THIRD. Rachel Cl"other~ Alice SUJ1lmers. Springficld, Tenn.: , Joe Kimbrough. Bowling Green; ' 
, \1923); THE PETRIFIED FOREST ! Steve AIUla Stephens. Louil\ville; I HeJ?J'Y P. Smith; F'rallklill; and Gre- I 
Robert E. Sherwood (1934); and ALL r Laura J . Stuart. Horse Cave: Bob gory Colson, Middlesboro. 
MY SONS. Arthur Millcl' (1947), I Spiller. Bl'oom~L Pa., Larry A. De- Bob Rogers was chosen as dlrec- I 
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH, a wese, Sturgis; WIlborn strode, Glas- tor's assistant 011 the basis of his I 
farce comedy typical of styles in 11:0W, Williams R. Montana. LoUlS- successful expenence as stage m an-
artmg. ~tagll1g. and costuming of I nIle; and Kenneth Shore , Philpot. a ger for last spnng's LIFE WITH 
the 1910's was chosm for the Ovel11- \ Tentatively chosen for the cast FATHER. Joe Kimbrough and 0 111er I 
..... ------------ - -- of Rachel Crother 's sto'ry of the Gosnell have been enlisted on the 
flapper era, MARY THE THIRD, I crew for scenic design 011 the first I Oc.t . 9. 1949 were Nina Koenen. Hai1~on: Judithlsrttlllg_ 
'Park Cit.y Daily News 
Necu' Wester11 Players Gast 111 Fall 
Productiol1, 'Nothi11g But The Truth' 
... ~ 
Wilburn Strode 
., Kenneth Shore 
November 17 has been set for the , tain u_ S. forces 111 Europe. Aft"lca. 
preSe1itatlou of NOTHING BUT and t.he Middle East. BClmy Baker 
THE- TRUTH,· s cheduled faU pro-ll~no.lq Plll\ ~ll 1l1 3UO AIUO 3l{1 se& 1 , was the featured "player ill the unit. ' 
ductiou 01 the Western Players. aC- log upl21l PtI'T.1 '2U!1l2mll 311, PIP r Recently . it was presented as a 
cording to Russell H. Miller, of the ,og <lUll. S!l\,L ·<l.IOJ<lq S}(33.I\\ Ill.13A3S r radio adaptaLion 01 NBC'" Comedy ' Engli~h faculty. who will direct the uop pill{ .13l\10.lq 2!G sll{ se An ::n::X<l ! - ' Theal:er. a serie.~ of repre,,;entative 
play. It will be presentea In Van }( \l l <lll, ~U! H3l <lH 'op ()~ P<l I·q 3tl - , Amencan comedies that have stood I 
Meter Auditorium. . . UlIM Sl ~ll ll1 '1S1l31 , 1l . }(OO~ <llll - the. test of time. Be~au"e it is I 
The "ltllatlOn III whIch someone IS >1uo p ;)dd<l,S }(:)<ld }(:X>p <lUleS 311, . tYP ical of the best comiC commen-
- 1l '1'T.1oQ <lUl"($ 3l1, UlOJd ·dl·q 2UI " tary on the iirst decades 01 the, 
l{SIJ .1<llnOUll .!OJ <l}(ll'l U~,llH!-l.13H 0'1 <I twenti'es ,cpntury in A m e ric a n I 
)<lUlllW.T s,3qslN :l{:)3d 3l1, pUll S.I(lU II theaLer. It was chosen as the first I 
'.ll1.r. <lll, PU<l-}(<l3& ,SilT ''l'l:;:[M . . . <; pJay in the We,tem Player's cur-
lSUlnl:) os 2ul3q ,noq'e .3ulu3A3 all~ I ~ rent cycle of Four Decades oC 
),UI .11lI l3l{~0.IQ ZlIQ SIll P;}PPPI at{ , American Play Writing 
oct. 2, I, \ 9 49 
Co\\e~e H~ights 
pll] ul . . <l'1"1l1 <lll~ 10 3UO AUll 10 I Assisting Mr. Mi~ier as stage man-
:lI21l1l1 sno.laJPoA ~SOtu <ll{~ 1no ,<ll 'I ager is Bob Regel'S and as scenic 
I :)<ld ·<In:)S<l. S,<lfln 0, 3Un!:) 3t{ os . j' artists. Joe Kimbrough a.nd Orner 
S')ulJd 10 Jllld 'e.l,X<l 1l'13 1l{2noJQ "Gosnell. The cast for NOTHING 
)'ell 1'13l[l (lUO .-\:(110 ;>q] S'I3.'" qog . BUT THE TRUTH includes Grace 
11lql SUl;)<lS 11 ':l{:)op <lIn ()fuo , OOQ <l1l1 I I Lane, June West. CarolYn Carr. 
UO.!J p<ldd3~S <lll Sll 3:l{1l1 3Ll') ~U! 1I(l] '1 Mary Alice Summers. Steve-Alllla I 
l2n '31{1l1 (lIn dn dj.T·~ '13 UlO.I} Ulqll:) J Stephen",. Laura Stewar,. Wilborn I 
, I )l{~ ()f llU!Um,3,t u O 'dpq 2Ult{SlJ 1 Strode, Bob Spiller. Larry A. De-
tter<)U<l -:l{<l<lM 1l lOJ 3:l{1l'l u~~u!-l.l<lH 0, 1 we~e. William R. Montana. and 
fU<lM s'~3qslN OM1 3l{, pUll .1<lU.ll1.r. qog 1-Kenneth Shore. 
2TJlASIOQ'l U! )!::!il,;{ .l!lI!1ISTA SllA\ (lY _ ----
Il 
• 
Western Players 
Production Set 
iFor Nov~ 17 
, 
Wilborn Strode 
"Nothing But The Truth," fall 
production of tne Western Players, 
has been scheduled Nov. 17 at Van 
Meter auditorium, Russell H. Miller, 
director, announced Saturda·y. 
Making t heir first appearance In 
the production will be Wilborn 
Strode, William R. Montana. Ken-
neth Shore and Miss J une West. 
Written by James Montgomery, I 
"Nothing But The Truth" was firs t I 
produced in 1916 and has been re-
vived frequently for both the stage 
a nd screen. It t wice has been , 
, adapted to the musical comedy form. 
The play was presented recently 
as a radio a daption of NBC's Com-
edy Theater. 
Assisting Mr. Miller as stage man-
ager will be Bob Rogers. Joe Kim-
brough and Omer Gosnell are to 
serve as scenic artists. 
Other members of the Western 
Players, who will complete t he cast 
for "Nothing But The Truth," are 
Miss Grace Lane, M iss Carolyn Carr, 
Mios Mary Alice Summers, Miss 
Steve-Anna Stephens, Miss Laura 
Stewart, Bob Spiller and Larry A. I 
Deweese. 
Oct. 23 ) 1949 
Park Cd} Daily New~ 
I I-Iave Leading Paris In Play 
M iss Grace Lane, Bowling Green, a senior at " "estern Stal e college, will ' 
I play the leading role in "Nothing But The Truth;' the fall production I of the Western Players. ]\fiss Lane will portray Gwen R a ls ton. The 
I plot grows out of h('r efforts to raise SIO,003 in five days as h er part ' Oct. 30) 1949 
I in a campaign for funds for a children's charity home. Aidin g h er in 
I the drive is Bishop Doran, played by Kenneth Shore, Philpot. :\lr' l 'Park City Daily News Shore, also a senior, Is m aking his first appearan ce with the group. 
"Nothing But The Truth," a three-act play by James Montgom er y. 
will M presented Nov. 17 in "an Meter auditorium. Other members of 
the cast are Bob Spiller, Wilborn Strode, June West, Carolyn Carr, 
l\Iary Alice Summer, Steve-Anna Stephens, Larry A. D eweese, 'WilI-
iam R. l\1ontana and Laura J. Stuart. 
~Nothi~lg But Tile Truth' Sclteduled 
For .Productiol1 01'1 lnursday Eveni1zg 
'FII[l JO ~uaLUallB.liua Ol'[1 a;)unou 
·tIll I{J02[ '1r.\ pa.l,i[ ·S.II"l: PUB ·.tw 
)I~V'I:)-H:)O:X lob Spiller Grace Lane 
'A<JjUIl1S 113. 
,p.rnl{J ~s!ldllH al{1 ,To l<>,)slld 8[ aH 
ulalsaM. pm allallO;) IH\Olall.IOaD pa 
~puanll ' Iooq:lS qll,q Allmo:) ~'Sa!,\lla 
;0' al llnpll.tl'l 1l osre ' uoPlOO ·.rW 
haH a q.L ' Iooq;)S qll!4 AlImo:) ssalAlla 
;0 olllnpmll 1] s, uOPlOD ·S.!III 
·o.lOqsuaMO 'qo.Imp lSndllH s HlH 
aAas alll III 'TZ .raqo:p o aOllId :l!ool 
.rosu:!{ JO '·.IS uoP.r0D AnD ·S.lW pm, 
:VII JO UOS ".11' uoP.IOD AnD 'A<Jd: aln 
n 'o.roqsu<J.'\\O JO' 'dUIll:) ' :!{ l.l;)qoH 
.lW PUll 'lW JO' .ralqllnup 'd tull:) 
lldr hJUllN sSlW JO <Jll11pnml <J 4.L 
NOa~OO-dWV;) 
·IU;nSaM. 
o ~llapnls .ram.tO'I 1] s, O)lla S'!W 
'ZT 
'aqLUa,\ON a;)1l jd a:l!Bl mill. alillu.I1] LU 
'Ill ·'MO.ro au,A JO OSIIl ';)U.IOq 
sO o![sa'I ·S.IW PUB ·.IW JO uo;,' 'amA 
·.~;nrn:r JO 'au.IoqsO TanwBS 0'1 'Ol1ra 
O[.ltlI'II sSU'II '.IolqllnBp .Ilaq') JO lllaLU 
·a,8u.1illa aql paounouuu OAllq 'J.W.lD 
5wer to the thesis question, every- were Martha L ong, June Mitchell, 
one must admit the lUdicrous l ogic Greg Coloon, Tommy W hite, Joe 
that has let it live 50 long. Kimbrough, J une Wes t , Sarah Cum-
A happy balancing of old and new mings, and Laura stewar t. 
p layers in the cast of the fall pro- After the program a business ses-
duction include Wilborn Strode , sion was held with Bob Spiller, 
B ob Spiller, Grace Lane, La rry A. president , in charge. M artha Crady 
D ewese, J une W est, Carolyn Ca rr , was appointed chairman of the 
Willia m R . Montan a , K enneth awards committee. Russell H. Mil-
Shore, Mary Alice Summers , Steve - leI', sponsor of the club, discu ssed 
Anna Stephens, and Laura S tuart. briefly the West-~rn Players hO'me-
Settings have been designed and coming breakfast to be h eld a t the 
executect. by Bob Rogers, Joe Kim- H elm hotel tomorrow morning at 
brough, and Omer G'osnell with I nine and the first field trip to 
memi)ers of the Play Production I NashviJle before Thanksgiving holi-
I class and the Western P layers as- days to see HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
sisting as crew. presented by the NashYille Com-
A sl~it prepRred under the direc- munity Players . 
Uon of Nll1a Koenen was the high- Crew assIgnm ents were made for 
light of t he West!!rn Players meet- the faU production of the W estern 
ing at the K entucky building at 7 :30 I Players, NOTHING BUT THE 
Tuesday night October 25. On the TRuTH, to be presented November 
p rogram, which represented a chorus 117. A group pictur,z of the club was 
line preparing for opening night , taken for the TALISMAN. 
~~~~~~~Ull~~~ __ -------- -----------------------~ 
Nov. 4,1949 
COllege Heights ~erald 
• 
1 -
I Western Players To Open 1 
I.f)eason Thursday Night 
Miss June West and William R. l\1ontana are to carry leading roles in 
the production "Nothing But The Truth," which is scheduled for pres-
entation Nov. 17 at Van Meter auditorium by the Western Players. 
Reserve seats for the play a re to go on sale Nov. 15 at the bursar's 1 
office at Western. General admission tickets, priccd at 50 cents m ay I 
be secured either in a dvan ce or at the door. Writtcn by J amcs ~'Iont'- I 
gomery, the comedy is described by Russell H . Miller, director, as a 
"favorite American farce filled with fun." The play poses the ques- • 
HOI!: "Can I a man tcll the truth , the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth a nd live happily in the business and social world of this 
day?" .Settings for t he production h ave been designed by Bob Rogers, 
Joe KImbrough and Orner Gosne\! with members of the Play P roduc-
tion class a t Western. 
Carolyn Ca rr I 
' The Western Players will open Shore, S teve-Anna Stephens and 
• the 1949-50 season Thursday nigh t Laura Stuart. 
with .the presentation of "Nothing TI1e technical staff is made up of I 
But The Truth " tn Van Meter audi- J oe KImbrough, Sara Cummings, 
tonum, Kenneth Shore, Wilborn Strode, I 
Western Players To 
Open Season Ton)gh t 
The Western Players will opel 
their 1949-50 season at 8: 15 o'clock 
tonight with the presentation of 
"Nothing But the Truth" at Van 
. Veter auditorium. 
Tick·zts may be secured from 
members of the organization or at 
the box office, which is to open at 7 
p.m. 
Members of the cast, which has 
been directed by Russell H. Miller, 
t are Wilborn Strode, Bob SpiJIer, 1 Larry A. Dewese, William R. Mon-
I 
tana, Kenneth Shore, Grace Lane, I 
JW1e 'Vest, Carolyn Carr, Mary ' 
Alice Summers, S teve-Anna Steph- ' 
ens and Laura Stuart. 
Settings have been designed by 
Joe Kimbrough, Omer Gosnell, Hal 
Gomer, Kermit Binkley, Kenneth 
Shore, Charles Loudermilk, Bill 
Dolan, Nina Koenen, Sara Cum-
mings, Martha Long, Judith Grif-
fin, Mary F . Taylor, Bob Rogers and 
Thomas W. White. 
"Nothing But t,he Truth" was writ-
ten by James Montgomery. 
Nov. 17) 1949 
'Park City D'dily New:) 
, ~! 
NOli. G" 1949 Members of the cast, which is di- Robert Rogers, Hal Gomer, Kermit , rec ted by Russell H, Miller, are Bob Binkley, Charies Loudermilk, Bill 
I Spiller, Carolyn Carr. Grace Lane, I r::olan, J esse G. Keown, Hugh Noff-
I Wilborn Strode, Larry A. Deweese, smger, Orner Gosnell, Henry P 
I June West, William R. Montana, / Smith, Nina Koenen, Martha Long, 
Park Cit.y Daily News 
I Mary Alice Summers, Kenneth Mary F . Tarlor,. Gregory Colson and Thomas W. WhIte. 1 
Tickets for the play are to go on 
Admit Onc 
sale Tuesday under supervision of 
Mar tha Crady, vice president of the 
Western Players. Pr iced at 50 cents 
Nothing But The Truth . general admission tickets may b~ purchased in advance at Chen'Y I Hall or the bursar's office or at the 
door Thursday night. ---~ ---~-----------
Nov. 13, 1949 V an Meter Auditorium 
Thursday Nov. 17, 1949, 8: 15 P. M. Park Cit.y Dai Iy News 
Gen eral A dmi ssio n SOc 
... 
A Smash Hit in 1916 An Outstanding Revival in 1949 
James Montgomery's Beloved Farce 
"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 
Fall Production of the Western Players 
First in a Cycle of Four Decades of American Play Writing 
Directed by Russell H. Miller 
with cast of 
Bob Spiller, Wilborn Strode, Grace Lane, Larry A. D ewese, C arolyn Car r, 
\Villiam R. 1-10ntana, June V\T est, Mary Alice Summers, Kenneth Shore, 
Steve-Anna Stephens, and Laura Stuart 
Stage Manager • •• Bo b R ogers tcenic Arti sts· • • O rner Gosn ell , Joe Kimbro ugh 
Thursday November 17 8:15 p.m. 
"Mary TIle Third" 
Rach el Crothers' romant ic comedy of the 1920's 
Western Players' Production - - Van Meter Auditorium 
Second in the current cycle of Four Decades of American 
Play Wri ting .. . . Directed by Russell H . Miller , Assis ted 
by Wilborn Strode, Kenneth Shore, and Hal Gomer-
With a cast of Martha Crady, Nina K oenen , T h omas W . 
White, Orner Gosnell, Judith Griffin, Eugene Tanner, 
Joe Kimbrough , Sara Lee C ummings, Grace Lane, M ary 
Taylor, and Dan iel Lockard 
Reserved Seats on Sale at Bursar's 
Office, WKSC, January 17·19 .. $ l. 00 
Ge ne ral Admission ... SOc 
January 19, 1950 
Curtain Time 8:15 p.m. 
• 
Inside: 
:Be\ow : Curtain liVle -up. 
LeH. 6 ri9h\-: LauY"a .Jean 5teway~./ l<:'enYl el:h Shore , Ca.-olyn Can", 
- lan-y Dewe.se, G ..-ace Lane , Wi\~on' S-hode, June UJe$t, Bob 
S pi II e-r , St.e"e-AvmOl St.e"eVl~ , B.tl Mont.ana , Mayy Alic.e Summe ,-s. 
THE WESTERN PLA YETIS 
OFFICERS 1949-'50 
Bob Spiller __ ____ __ ____ ______ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ______ -- __ --- -__ __ --- ___ ____ __ -- -____ ___ --- --____ --__ Pr€s iden t 
Martha Crady ___ _____ ___ _____ ____ _______ _____ ___ ___ __ ________ ___ _____ _____ ______ __ _____ ___ V ice-Pres i d en t 
Cal-olyn Can _________________________ ___ ____________ __ ____ __ ____ __ __ ___ _______ __ ___ ___ ____ __ __ _____ _ Secretal-y 
RoberL Rogers ___ ______ ___ ________ ____ __ _____ __ _______ ___ ____________ __ ___ __ ___ ________ __ __ __ ____ Tl'eas u 1'e r 
Cora Jane Mo I'll ingsta r ___ ___ ____ ____ _________ _____ _________ ____ __ _______ ____ ___ ________ ____ __ Historian 
Russell H. Miller ___ __ _____ __ __ _____ ____ ___ __ ___ ___________ __ __ ____ ____________ __ __ Faculty Director 
Technical Staff fo r 1 OTHING BUT THE TRUTH 
Stage Managel- ___ ______ ____ _______ __ __________ ___________ ______ ________ ___ ______ ___ ______ Robert Rogers 
Stage Cre,,, ____ ___ ____ _______ ____________ ___ __________ __ ____________ __________ ___ ___ ___ ___ ______ ____ ______ ___ _ 
Hal Gomer , Ke rmit Binkley, Kenneth Shore, Charles Loudermilk, Bill 
Dolan, Hugh Noffsinger, J esse G. Keown. 
Sceni c Design and Decoration ________ ____ ______ ____ ___ _____ -- ____ __ _________ ___ ____ __ ____ ____ _ _ 
J oe Kim brough (Act I ), Omer Gosnell (Act II) 
Script and Curtain __ _______ _______ ____ __ ____ ____ ____ _ Sara Cummings, Joe Kimbrough 
Lighting ___ _____ ____ ______ ____ ____ __ ____ __ __________ __ ____ __ ______ ___ _________ __ ___________ Hem y P. Smith 
Properti es __ ____ __ ________ ___ __ __ _____ _____ __________ __ ____________ __ Nina Koenen, Martha Long 
Costumes __ ____________ ________ __ ____ _______ _______ _____ Judi th Griffin, Mary F . Taylor 
Make-Up _______________ _______ __ ____ __ _________________ Sara Cummings, Gregory Co lson 
Program ________ __ ___ __ _____ __ ___ _ __ ___ _ ______________ ____ _____ ___ ____________ _____ ___________ __ ___ _ 
Wilborn St roCl e, Joe Kimbrough, Sara Cummings, Kenneth Shore 
House Committee _____ _____________ __ ___________ __ ___________ ___________ ____ _______________________ _ 
Thomas W. White, Eugene Tanner, A_ J_ McCarty, Jr., Jim vVrighL, 
Nick and E lsie Diachenko, George Utley, Frank Bacon, Martha Crady, 
Rachel Loudermilk, Cora J a ne Momingstar, Mary F. Taylor, Milch-eCl 
Bums, Joan Black, Judith Griffin. 
Above: \. to r _: Bill Montana, Wi lborn St.Y'ode, Larry Dewe~e/ 
St.elle - Anna S~eFhens, Mary Alice S\JMrtler S , June Wes t , Lau1"1 
J'Un S~eLOa.-t, Bob S f, lIer , Gvac.e Lane, <:.ayolyn Carr' 
Seated, l. to t" . : Laura s-tewart., Bill Monta ..... a 
5eate..d, Second roW : Ca,-oly" Carr, dvne W e- 51, c.o;lbo,"" Shod., 
G,,<.e l~Y\t, BoI:I Spil\e, 
Stand; ncr: Ken Shore, St~"e -A""" St~r~e.ns, M.'1 Alice SUMwten. 
La......., J)e.wuc 
... 
Present 
Nf)thin~ l3ut The T.-uth 
By JAMES MONTGOMERY 
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
8 :1 5 P. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Paul Garrett, President 
WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS 
are an a ctivity of 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
DR. GORDO~ WILSON, Head 
Presenting, this season, a cycle of Four D ecades of American Play Writing-
Nothing But The Truth, 1915 
Mary The Third, 1923 
The Petrified Forest, 1935 
All My Sons, 1946 
---000----
Because they believe in the future of Western Kentucky state College and the part 
played by the Western Players in the cultural life of the community, the firms listed 
below have contributed to this program: 
ADAMS SHOE STORE 
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 
KELLEY OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 
McFARLAND'S CLEANERS AND 
BETTERSWORTH MOTOR COMPANY LAUNDRY 
BOWLING GREEN MARTIN'S 
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY 
MORRIS JEWELRY STORE 
BOWLING GREEN 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS THE ORANGE BAR CAFE 
BROADWAY WASHETERIA PEARSON DRUG COMPANY 
BUTT AND SON'S BARBER SHOP 
THE COFFEE HOUSE 
nIXIE CAFE 
J. L. DURBIN AND COMPANY 
THE GOAL POST 
J. C. PENNEY AND COMPANY 
ROY AL BARN ANTIQUES AND 
FLOWERS 
THE STANDARD STORE 
THE UNIVERSITY INN 
--~000----
WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION TO-
JOHNSON-MALONE, for photography and display. 
HANCOCK FURNITURE COMPANY, for furnishings. 
PENNYROYAL GIFT SHOP, WARREN COUNTY HARDWARE COMPANY, for 
decorations. 
MILLER, Incorporated, for oil paintings. 
MORRIS JEWELRY COMPANY, for clock. 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, for telephone. 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation in pUblicity. 
RADIO STATIONS WKCT AND WLBJ, for cooperation in publicity. 
, 
Sabel Jackson __________________________________________________________ __________ Steve-Anna Stephens 
Ac 
Ac 
Ac 
th 
J 
"\ 
THE CAST-
Robert Bennett _____ __________________ ____________ _________ ____ _______ ____ _____ ___________ _ Wilborn Strode 
E _ M_ Ralston __ __ ___________________ ___ ____ __ ____ __ __ ______ _____________ __ ______ ___________________ Bob Spiller 
Dick Donnelly __ __ __ __ ____ _________________________ _______________ __ ______ __ ________ ___ _ Larry A_ Dewese 
Clarence Van Dusen _____ __ ________ ____ ____________ _____ __ ________ __ __________ William R Montana 
Bishop Doran __ __ ____ _______ _____ ________ ________ _____ _______ ___ ____________________ _______ __ Kenneth Shore 
Gwendolyn Ralston ____ _______ ____ __ ___ ________ _____ _______ ____ _______ ____ ___________________ __ Grace Lane 
Mrs_ E. M_ Ralston _____ ___ ___ _____________________ ___ _____ __ ____ ____ ____ _______ __ ___ ________ ____ J une West 
Ethel Clark ______________ _______ ____ __ _____ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ _______ __ ________ _______ __ _____ _____ ___ _ Carolyn Carr 
Mabel J ackson __ ____ _________________________________________ _____ _______ ___ ____ Mary Alice Summers 
Sabel J ackson ___ ____ ________________________________ _________ ____ ___ ____ ___ __ ____ Steve-Anna Stephens 
Martha _____ ___ ______ ___________ ___ _______ _____ _____ . _______ ____ _____ ___ __ ___ ______ ____ ____ _____ ___ Laura Stuart 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
,Act 1. Interior of a broker's office in an uptown New York hoteL 
Intermission of 12 minutes 
Act 2. Parlor in the summer home of E. M_ Ralston, Long Island. 
Intermission of 5 minutes 
Act 3. Same as Act 2_ 
In this revival an effort has been made to catch the style and spirit of 
the author's commentary on the American way of life in 1915. 
• 
\ ' \-0"": Wi\boy", 'S\ .. ocle, Ca ... oly", Co. .... 
La. ..... " J)euJese / dune we~+ 
l. +0 r: 
\. +. " 
]:!,.\\ {V\O'l\+Q.f"\- ;:), c 0/ - Gob ';:>i>',\\ey, 
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BOWLING GREEN COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
INCORPORATED 
OFFICE AND PLANT CORNER SIXTH & KENTUCKY STREETS 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
TELEPHONE 98 
No ember 17, 1949 
To the CE E' t end Cre,,', 
VI'i th the firm convictirm thEt the 
show ~ust go on, but not'when throets 
ere dry , I hlL'11bly submit '11y own 
"home remedy"! By 211 meens, drin 
up End tc:ke t') the stEge "refreshed"! 
r othing But The Truth" is G \~nder­
ful show. Fr0m ell I heve seen f.t re-
heerscls, you hEve £11 the qurlities 
end ingredients for [; "sillesh hi t". 
I'll be out front pulling ~or you 
with every line 2nd nue. 
Best of luck to you 
\\ \\ 
" \\ ~ \\ ~ 
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'Nothing But The Truth' Presented 
G liU'!' 'J.H}; ·J..ttU·iH~"p'~~·~;::~farce Ily Jawes .lbOll.goille.·y, was 
presented by the Western Players last night at 8:15. Included in the 
cast group pictured are: top row-Kenneth Shore, Steve-Anna Steph-
ens, Mary Alice Summers, Larry A. Dewese; second row-Carolyn 
Carr, June West, Wilborn Strode, Grace Lane, Bob Spiller; lower 
row-Laura Stuart, William R. Montana. In the play the picture of 
George Washington p rovides the inspiration f or the hero's a cceptance 
of the da re to teU t h e absolute t ruth. T h e next play, MARY THE 
THIRD, will be presented J anuary 19. 
Nov. \8, \949 
Co \\e~e t-\ei9hts \-\ef'a\d 
Opening Production Of 
Western Players Lauded 
By M uriel Hawkes I co-wagerer,. was amusingly Ut;-
Thusrday evening proyed an aus- scr~pulous m his efforts. to aVOld 
picious opening night for that hard- losmg his share. He WIll be re-
working and talented group 011 the membered as "Jonathan" in last 
Hill, known as the "western Play- season's presentation, "The Con-
ers." This group is an activity of trast," and to resort to a play on 
the Department of English, of which words, the contrast in roles showed 
Dr. Gordon Wilson is the head. The no contrast in his ability. Clarence 
players are under the direction of Van Dusen, enacted by William R. 
Russell H. Miller, who needs no Montana, was the most unprincipled 
introduction to Bowling Green the- of the three, but this didn't keep the 
atre patrons. audience from understandi~g .his 
"Nothing But the Truth" is a underhanded methods, and hIS hne. 
comedy, originally produced in 1915. "He should lie. li~e a gentleman," 
but the humor is timeless. In brief, brought appreciative chuckles. 
four business men, after a general Bishop Doran, in cOllvincing cleric 
discussion of ways and means, come garb, balding wig and round collar, 
to the conclusion that a few white was outstandingly offered by Ken-
lies are necessary to society. As a neth Shore. A decided character 
result, a wager is made whereby portrayal. I should like to talk to 
Robert Bennett, sympathetically and h!nl in real life to ascertain ho'l\' 
convincingly played by Wilson much of that pious manner and 
Strode, guarantees he will tell no- unctuous diction is assumed. 
thing but the truth for 24 hours. • ¥ .. I 
(He thinks it will be easy, but doesn't GWENDOLYN RALSTON. with 
take into consideration the everyday 
alllenities such as, "Do you like this lovely Grace Lane interpreting, was 
hat?"-to say nothing of the ob- the love-interest of young Bennett 
stacles deliberately placed in his and the motivatinl? impulse for his 
th b the three gents who have wager. All she llalvely wanted was ~~ded ! considerable sum of money to ~ouble hel~ money overnight, for 
to substantiate their opinions.) a "orthy cau,e. 
.. ~ .. I Mrs. E. M. Ralston was a staunch 
OF THE THREE, E. M. Ralston, a dowager, class conscious and regal. I 
middle-aged broker, is realistically J une West desen'es honorable men-
presented by Bob Spiller, who, hav- tion for her impersonation. 
ing appeared in several Western Ethel Clark. church secretary, 
productions, again proved his ver- daughter of the richest man in 
satility and ability to sustain a the exclusive colony, and therefore to 
characterization. In real life, Bob be propitiated by any young man 
is a normal college-aged ' student, who wants to get ahead, was inter-
yet for two and a half hours, he preted by Carolyn Carr. It was she 
successfully stifled all youthful who wore the C4Iltroversial hat, 
bounce and vigor, and was a pom- and was told the truth, heaven 
pous, opinionated man of finance. forbid, by the dogged Bennett. (He 
Dick Dolmelly, otherwise Larry won the bet, by the way.) 
A. Dewese, a junior partner and Mabel and Sabel Jackson were 
delightful and uninhibited despite 
those skirts (long, tight, with pro- I 
vocative splits of adequate length, 
strategically placed)-or maybe be-
cause of them. My hat is off to I 
Mary Alice Summers and ~teve­
Anna Stephens for their unabashed 
romp through roles which ha\'e be-
come sterotyped since the original 
(915) play, when the author wants 
to convey, without offending the de- I 
licacy of the audience, that these 
girls are perhaps no better than they I 
should be. They even, in this en-
lightened day, managed to make me 
feel pleasantly debauched as I 
snatched a cigarette between acts. I 
Martha, the French maid, was I 
cute as a button, and while her I 
role was not long, Laura Stuart sup-
plied it to perfection, completing a 
well balanced cast. 
My unstinted praise to the tech-
nical staff must be blanket style due 
to limited t ime and space, but to 
resort again to a play on words, 
"Nothing but the Truth" was so 
satisfactory in every way, that my 
foregoing words ,of commendatory 
cormnent are nothing but the truth. I 
No". 20, \949 
Park Ci+,Y :Daily New~ 
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1949 HOMECOMING 1949 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
7:00 P.M. 
9:00 P.M.-
1:00 A.M. 
Friday, November 4 
Western Stadium, Pep Rally, 
Program, Fireworks Display. 
Physical Education Building, 
Annual Homecoming Dance. 
Saturday, November 5 
9:00 A.M. Helm Hotel, Western Players' 
Breakfast. 
10:30 A.M. Van Meter Auditorium, Home-
coming Get-together Chapel. 
2:00 P.M. Western Stadium, 
WESTERN vs DELTA STATE 
4:00 P.M. Cedar house, Potter Hall, West 
Hall, Kentucky Building, Open 
House, Refreshments. 
7:00 P.M. Helm Hotel, Annual W - Club 
Dinner 
9:00 P.M.- Physical Education, Homecom-
Midnight ing Shadow Hop. 
All Homecomers are especially invited to visit the 
Kentucky Building, housing the Kentucky Museum 
and the Kentucky Library. Receptionists will conduct 
tours of the building throughout the day except dur-
ing the hours of chapel and the football game. Coffee 
served throughout the day. 
~ Western Players 
I IJost At Breakfast 
i The Western PI 
f with a breakfast sa~ers entertained i at the Helm hotel ~ urday morning 
1 
guests and alumni or 40 members, 
and Grace Lan . CarolYn Carr 
committee Ninae .;e.re on the fOOd 
I my White' had cha~ll1an and Tom-
gram and th ge of the pro. 
f dol' the d ' e decoratiollS ~re un ~ lfection f ' -
Morningstar and J 0 C?ra Jane 
Mary Taylor an oe ~Imbrough. 
were on the fm' d JUdIth Griffin 
G ance comm'tt uests included lee. 
Danville Va W '1 Eben Henson of 
ducah, Jane" Ma~:ti Redfus of Pa-
Mary Garrett n, of ,Calhoun, 
Stephens of Lou~Vil~vansVllle, Will 
Hargrov<! of Campb ~j l\;fary EVelyn 
Welch of Ch ' e sVllle, Phoebe 
Mt. Pleasant IC:;;O, Kirtley Hill of 
and Sarah Ja'Cks:~ ~ord?n Wilson 
, OWhng Green. 
Nov. 7, 1949 
P~ .... k. City Daily News 
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A Holiday Treat for One and All! 
"PETER PAN" 
or 
"THE BOY WHO WOULD NOT 
GROW UP" 
The Immortal Fantasy 
By SIR JAMES M. BARRIE 
Presented Jointly by. the Playhouse and the Children's Theatre 
Evenings At 8:30: Mon., Dec. 12th-Sat., Dec. 17th 
Matinees At 3:00: , Fri. and Sat., Dec. 16th and 17th 
(Membership Stubs Not Good For This Production) 
Prices At All Performances: Adults-$1.50 (Tax included) 
Children-$ .60 (Tax included) 
All Seats Reserved 
Reservations Begin Monday, Dec. 5th At Playhouse 
(Office Open Daily-Except Sat.-2·8 P.M.) 
In January 
3rd Regular Playhouse Production 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S 
] 
] 
[ we~:,1!a! 2~t!" A L ~~, ~~: 4th ] 
~'~E~~~)'E~~~~)IE~(=T=r=y,=o=:~~E~T=O=8=e~),~t=n=n=o=u=n~c:'~Ed~in~N=e~):,~s=p=a=p=e=r~:I:~====)~E~==~)'tE======] 
When in New York Playhouse People Stop at 
HOTEL WENT~lORTH 
59 West 46th St., N. Y. c. 
Two Patronize Our Advertiser8 ! 
, 
A Dream Come True . ... 
PETER 
A joint production of "Peter Pan" has long 
been a dream of the Playhouse and the Chil-
dren's Theatre-a pipe-dream soon to be real-
ized. Many obstacles have stood in Our way, 
the chief ones being the very high royalty rate 
and the t echnical limitations of our produc-
tion plant. This latter hindrance has been 
removed by the recent addition of the Play-
house Workshop. And the financial difficulty 
will be solved-we hope-by making the pres-
entation a "special production" on a purely 
cash box-office basis. To those who may think 
this unfair, plea se take into consideration that 
this play will require a very, very high budget 
to attempt. Such items as royalties, flying 
apparatus, and costumes must be paid for 
before any possible profit is realized . 
As a matter of pure fact, our motives in do-
ing the play are not based on any idea of 
profit; if we make expenses, we shall f eel 
rewarded. There are many classic children's 
plays which we agree should be seen by our 
local youngsters, but most of them do require 
PAN 
comparatively high production budgets. The 
Children's Theatre cannot afford to p resent 
such p lays on their charitably low member ship 
prices ; the Playhouse cannot risk giving adult 
audiences what many might consider "chil-
dren's fare." So--our present scheme was 
devised. If successful , it should pave the way 
for other s imilar attempts in the future. The 
children of London annually get the famous 
Eng lish Pantomines and other productions 
presented for their holiday enjoyment. Our 
hope is to do likewise for Nashville's young-
sters. 
"Pet eI; Pan", of coui'se, is not restricted in 
appeal to any age. All it requires is to believe 
in dreams. Many of us' "oldsters" around the 
Playhouse can't help believing, for here is 
another drea m about to come true! May that 
spirit infect you too-perhaps through a 
sprinkling of P eter's magic dust-when next 
we meet in t he Never Land! 
-RAYMOND JOHNSON 
~ BEAUTIES 
'( ~'~j \ For PATTERN 
'-:::=. \ and FIT 
• MAGIK-MOULD SKIRT 
• ELASTIC ACTION BACK 
• ZIPPER CLOSING 
• STA-F AST ADJUSTMENT 
Nashville's Largest Ready Made Slip Cover Department 
.:JlaJvL FURNITURE COMPANY 
310 BROADWAY 6-8606 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
When you buy. say you saw it in the PLAYHOUSE PROGRAM! 
LIFE & [llSUllLTY INSURllN[E [0. 
OF TENNESSEE 
OVER TWO MILLION POLICIES IN FORCE 
A. t.1. BURTON, President Home Office: NASHVILLE, TENN. 
H. 
It's A Fact: Y ou always do better at H ills 
~\lFOR4 
IlING 
COFFEE 
Sold Only at 
G. HILL STORES 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• T.TTT.TTT •• ~ • • 4 
, . 
• 
• 
: GREEN HILLS MARKET • DRUGS : : ~ ~ HILLSBORO ROAD - TELEPHONES 8-6641 - 8-6649 ~ 
~ ~ ~ "Finest in Food and Drugs" ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ .........••.•.•..•.••••..•........... ~ ~ ...................... --------
Four Patronize Our Adve1·tisers! 
BOOIl NOTES 
Two large flat books, IN OUR IMAGE and 
t h e COSMOPOLITAN WORLD ATLAS 
($10.00 and $12.50 respectively) are outselling 
smaller and less expensive volumes, which 
shows that if a book is good the price is not 
too much of a consideration. IN OUR IMAGE 
consists of character st udies from t he OLD 
TESTAMENT selected and edited from the 
King James version of the BIBLE by Houston 
Harte and illustrated with thirty-two fasci-
nating color paintings of t he biblica l subj ects 
by Guy Rowe. Magazine editors, popular col. 
umnists, and literary journals are all loudly 
proclaiming that IN OUR IMAGE is t he most 
worthy book offering for this holiday season 
and judging by personal reaction the fascina-
tion grows every time one looks the volume 
over, which means that it is also timeless. 
THE COSMOPOLITAN WORLD ATLAS 
is very satisfactory for it contains unlimited 
and va luable information and the maps are 
new, clear and exceptionally easy to read, the 
rivers being marked in blue, the r ailroads in 
red, the mountains in brown and the capitols 
in large symbols-altogether it is t he finest 
atlas to be published in many years. 
For theatre lovers there is a wider range 
of choice than usual. The old standby BURNS 
MANTLE BEST PLAYS contains t he text 
a nd THEATRE WORLD the pictures (and 
they are quite good photographs) of the sea-
son's successes; and of course the fu ll text 
of many of the plays are available in separate 
editions. For those who love to read about 
how actors live t here are several biographies, 
t he most di stinguished being Margaret Bar-
ton's GARRI CK, and less notable but not less 
entertaining are Mar uice Chevalier's MAN 
I N THE STRAW HAT; Sarah Truax's WOM-
AN OF PARTS; Ruth Harvey's CURTAIN 
TIME and Ward Morehouse's MATINEE 
TOMORROW. An interesting little item is a 
novelty called THE FRENCHMAN which is 
a photographic interview by Phillippe Halsman 
of the French movie actor, Fernandel in which 
Fernandel answers questions only by his' facial 
expression. 
And to close on a rather caustic note there 
is George Jean Nathan's THEATRE BOOK 
OF THE YEAR. 
- ELSIE WARREN STOKES 
QUALITY 
SHOE 
SHOP 
JOE LEIBOVITZ, PROP 
306 5th Ave., N. Tel. 6-5352 
BAGWELL'S 
' .JELLIES ~ .JAMS 
When you buy, say you saw it in the PLAYHOUSE PROGRAM! Five 
Siz 
71ze 
A1 aCfu 'ii-cent 
A1~ 
~-~ 
All Magnavox Radio-
Phonographs Can 
Be Converted To 
Television At Any 
Time 
Prices From $159.50 
H. COHEN FURNITURE CO. 
207-3rd AVE. NO. 
CLASSICAL & POPULAR 
RECORDINGS 
RA DIOS 
RA DIO SERVICE 
Ed. McGavock 
Hillsboro Record Shop 
1804 21st Ave., So. 7-2744 
Patronize Our Advertisers! 
.. 
THE RECORD PLAYER 
BECAUSE NOVEMBER is the traditional 
opening date for the Metropolitan, Victor each 
November issues a batch of operatic cuttings. 
This year's opera carnival intends also to ob-
serve the twenty-fifth anniversary of the death 
of Puccini on November 29th for a number of 
discs feature his music. 
The Puccini cuttings, made by Dorothy 
Kirsten, Licia Albanese, and Jan Peerce are 
mostly the usual exerpts from "Butterfly" and 
"Tosca." Adequately recorded and charmingly 
sung as they are, Puccini's genius is perhaps 
better recalled by the Cetra-Soria LP set that 
holds his last work, "Turandot." This is an 
older recording with some of Gina Cigna's 
best tremolo warhoops, but it is still an ex-
perience in a dramatic rendition of melodra-
matic music. 
Equally melodramatic is the remainder of 
Victor's operatic release. This is an album 
set containing one of Wagner's cheaper in-
spirations (for most part they are all strictly 
bargain basement anyhow), the entire finale 
to the opera "Siegfried." In this set, Set 
Svanholm, who will sing in Nashville soon, 
does the lead, while Eileen Farrell sings 
"Brunnhilde." 
Victor has issued two other recordings of 
this scene. One is by the great Frida Leider, 
ineffectually partnered; one by the great 
Florence Easton superbly abetted by Lauritz 
Melchior. Miss Farrell, Victor's third Brunn-
hilde, approaches her taxing recording as-
signment (two high C's and some girlish 
burbling for a dramatic soprano!) with an 
odd recording background. Columbia, who first 
had her under contract, used her only in a 
set of Irish blarney. Victor then took over 
and starred her fittingly in some of Wagner's 
songs essays; then surprisingly stuck her into 
a Franz Lehar Memorial Album (she sounds 
all rig'ht as "The Merry Widow.") Miss Far-
rell has proved she can sing anything, and 
attacks "Siegfried" with aplomb and a fresh 
voice; Mr. Svanholm matches her vigor. 
Have you switched to LP? Only Victor will 
not cater to your desires here and Victor 
should . Many a Victor set would be even more 
appealing on LP's beautifully unbroken musi-
cal periods. My ear has lately been charmed, 
on LP, by: Mercury's re-awakening of classic 
recordings of Strauss Waltzes; by the healthy 
blatantcy of Ethel Merman in "Annie Get 
Your Gun" on Decca; by Max Reger's "The 
Bocklin Suite" (it echoes Rachmaninoff's "The 
Isle of the Dead" in part) on Capitol; and by 
Columbia's new but classic pressing of Beeth-
oven's Ninth Symphony-the Choral-as con-
ducted by Bruno Walter. This divine recording 
is partnered by the appearance of the older 
Walter recording of the Beethoven Third-the 
Eroica-with the sound much clarified by LP 
methods, and just in time for its appearance 
at a concert by our own Nashville Symphony 
Orchestra. 
JAMES. PALMER WADE 
SUNSH INE SH OP 
"Sunshine Everyday of the Year" 
SUNSHINE BASKETS 
Call 
6-11639 
FOR PROMPT 
DELIVERY 
FOR SICK OR BEREAVED 
FRIENDS OR SHUT-INS 
FOR ANNIVERSARIES OR PRIZES 
S hipment Anywhere in U.S.A. 
526 3RD AVE., N. 
Belmont Theatre 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 17-18-19 
"THELASIDAYS llFPOMPEII" 
with Preston Foster 
Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 20-21-22 
"YELLOW SKY" 
G regory Peck-Ann Baxter 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 24-25-26 
"YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING" 
Dan Dailey-Ann Baxter 
Wh en you buy, ,qay you saw it in the PLAYHOUSE PROGRAM! 
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S"".n 
ROY CREENE 
Says 
Drink 
Double Cola 
More For Your Money 
Eight Patronize Our Advertisers ! 
THE NASH VILLE COMM UN IT Y PL AY HO USE 
pre:JenlJ 
Its Ninety-First Production 
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" 
A Comedy In Two Acts 
By ANITA LOOS 
Directed by 
RA YMOND JOHNSON 
S etting Designed By CLINTON E. BRUSH, III 
Special Effects A nd Lighting Designed By WYMAN KANE 
.. . bags 
. . . d resses 
. . . mil linery 
. . . gloves 
. .. iewelry 
... fo rm als 
6th Ave. , North 
Belle Meade Th. Bldg . 
W hen you buy , say y ou saw it in the PLAYHOUSE PROGRAM ! 
suits . . . 
scarfs . ,' . 
cosmet,ics .. . 
hosiery .. ' 
lingerie . . . 
coats . . . 
,Nine 
T en 
SHERRIES: For Lovers Of Fine Food 
ALS O: A CCOMM ODATIO NS AND TOURS A RRAN G ED 
IN ANY CITY OF THE WORLD 
AUTHORIZED A GENT F O R STEAMSHIP, AIR AND RAIL TRAVEL 
THIRD NAT'L BANK BLDG. 
GAIL HOSMER .. .... 
GLORIOUS 
DAD MALONE 
GABE 
BELLA 
HERMAN 
MYRTLE 
JUNE .................. . 
ADDIE BEMIS ................ . 
MAUDE CARSON 
DON . . .............. . 
JUDGE HOLLISTER 
PAUL BISHOP .. ... 
POLICEMAN .. ..... .. .. .. .. 
TOT 
CAST 
(As They Appear) 
PHONE 6-2934 
.. ... .. Helen N. Linam 
... Charlotte Sheppard 
... ..... Fred Rains 
... .... Jim Reppert 
............ Ellen Stevens 
.... Israel Kaufman 
.. ............ . ...... Audrey Clevenger 
.. ..... .. .... Mildred Ary 
.. .. .... ......... . Gertrude McClanahan Stamper 
......................... . Margaret Kennedy 
. ........ Robert Goldman 
...... . John Thompson 
. .... .... . J ohn Murrey 
. ...... ...... Bill Nolan 
EMMA ............ . ............. ... .. .. . 
.... Virginia Mann 
. ...... Jean Wallace 
MANUEL . 
MARGOT . 
ALBERTA . 
MR. BEMIS 
VITTORIO NANINO 
............ Arnold Marton 
. ....... ............. .. Doris· Marton 
. ...... . Martha Eatherly 
. .. .... ... .... .. ........ .... Wyman Kane 
. ... .......................... ... .... Milton Carney 
Announcing the opening of 
HILLSBORO BUTTON and BELT SHOP 
1507 21st Ave., So. 
(Knit Shoo Bldg.) 
7·1633 
Covered Buttons, Belts and Buckles, Buttonholes 
Hemstitching. Picoting 
B e for e The The ate r-D inn erA t SHE R R I E S 
j 
SHERRIES: Nashville's Outstanding Restaurant 
Personalize ,d Attention for Your Gift 
Problems-
TELEPHONE 5-2628 532 UNION ST. (WHERE ELSE?) 
SCENE 
The action takes place in the Jersey Mecca Cocktail Bar in Newark, N. J . 
ACT I- Late afternoon 
INTERMISSION 
ACT II- Immediately afterwards 
THE PLAY 
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY" was fi r st produced by Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammer-
stein 2nd at the Broadhurst Theatre in New York City on November 1st, 1946 where 
it enjoyed a run of two seasons. The production starred Helen Hayes as Addie Bemis, 
and wa s' directed by Joshua Logan, with scenery and lighting by Jo Mielziner. 
Call 4-3331 for these 
CORSAGES-HOSPITAL FLOWERS-FUNERAL DESIGNS 
CUT FLOWERS-WEDDING FioWERS-NOVELTY PLANTS 
2509 NOLENSVILLE ROAD 
Invite Your Guests To SHERRIES For Dinner Elnen 
~ ... . ............................................ , 
Cusfom Tailored Shades 
LAMP and SHADE SHOP 
1925 Church St. Phone 6-5564 
~ •• _._._._._. _. _ .. _._._._. _"_Y_o_u_r_P_. ~_. ~_~_~_~e_s_ • • _~_~_~_~_:_~ _~_I !_~_. _~_:._a.~~~_~_~_f_f ___ ._. __ -----1 
CREDITS 
Song-"I Love Everybody" By HANK FORT and HAL MARQUESS. 
Mrs. Stamper's dresses designed and executed by JEAN WADE. 
Mrs. Stamper's shoes by HOLIDAY SHOES. 
All other female characters' clothes and hats by PAULINE LEWIS, THE 
SHOP AT HOME-3200 Belmont Blvd. 
Bar supplies by MASON SUPPLY CO. 
Stools, tables, and chairs courtesy of MASON SUPPLY CO., MEDEARIS 
EQUIPMENT CO. and the MAXWELL HOUSE. 
Juke-box by PARKER DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Sound equipment by ED McGAVOCK'S HILLSBORO RECORD SHOP. 
Lobby portraits by WALDEN S. FABRY. 
Ladies' Make-up by SARA COOLEY COSMETICS, Hollywood, Calif.-
courtesy of ELEANOR WHITWORTH. 
Dances routined by DORIS MARTON. 
Piano by L. C. TILLER PIANO CO. 
.~----------------------------------------------. 
THE 
NATIONAL LIFE 
AND 
lU:l:IllENT INSUHANl:E l:OMP ANY 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
.~------------------------------------------------~. T welve Patronize Our Advertisers! 
, 
Be Smart-Shop at the 
HILLSBORO MART 
2207 21ST AVE., so. NEAR BLAIR BLVD. 
Men's Wear Notions Ladies' Lingerie 
Infants' and Children's Wear 
Visit Our New Toy Dept. 
TECHNICAL STAFF 
Stage Manager .... 
Assistant Stage Manager 
Lighting Assistant .. 
.. . Bill Nolan 
.Frances Askew 
.......... Williams D. Gehres 
Properties .. . ..... •. ... . Mildred Joy, Mrs. Nelson Robinson 
Backstage P1"operties ... Charlotte Sheppard 
Costumes and Make-Up Bettye Jane Horner 
S et Const1"uction and Painting- Kay Cahily, Milton Carney, Ruth Blum, Virgin!a 
Murrey, Christine Tibbott, Shirley Patterson, John O'Dell, Robt. Goldman, BIll 
Evans and Jim Evans. 
PROGRAM STAFF 
Edito1· . 
Art Editor 
Business Mgr . . 
Cove?" Photo .. 
Editor-ial Staff 
.. Billy Houston 
. . . Vin Whitson 
.. Samuel Elterman 
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Calling All Stars * * 
With real accomplishments elsewhere. HELEN N. LINAM 
(Gail) brings her talents t o our stage for the first time. 
She teaches at H oward school and Frank School of Music 
and a ttended school at the University of Tulsa and P ea-
body College. With the Oklahoma Civic Opera she sang 
the title hole in "Aida", Suzuki in "Madam Butterfly", 
and scored tons of hits in college with roles in "The 
Chocolate Soldier". "Pinafore". and "La Boheme". 
CHARLOTTE SHEPPARD (Glorious ) is a senior at 
W est h igh, born in J enkins , Kentucky, with such interest 
and versatility in the theat re that she is one of our 
youngest star -con tenders. She has successively and suc-
cessfully portrayed the Sing Song Girl in "Shanghai 
Gesture", Louise in "Camille'. Gladys in "Personal Ap-
pearance", and as a stand-in Witch in "Macbeth". 
FRED RAINS (Dad Malone) has been a N ash ville resi-
dent since January when he joined f orces with Brown 
Productions as actor, sound effects technician, a nd 
* * 
radio scripter. Most of his life has been spent at Spring-
field , Missouri, and at Southwestern Missouri State Col-
lege he received a B.A. H e was seen by Playhouse au-
diences las t spring as the Drunken Porter in "Macbeth!' 
At eleven years , JIM REPPERT (Gabe) was Big Chief 
of the " Friendiy Indians," a r ole which afforded enough 
delving into "the drama" that he has n ever seen fit to 
give up the art of make-believe. Besides be ing one of 
the Playhouse's most loya l a nd talented supporters, Jim 
styles himself a student of the w orld whose immediate 
problem is findin~ suitable furniture for his pine-paneled 
log h ouse on T a n g lewood Drive. His last Playhouse ap-
pearance was as the frus trated theatre manager in 
"The Spider". H is 9-to-5 activities find him announcing 
and playing records on Radio Station WKDA. 
ELLEN STEVENS (Bella La ne ) ha ils from Tucson , 
Arizona where she was graduated from St. Mary's School 
of Nursi ng a nd where she trod the boards in " Skin 
See 
C. B. CRIDDLE 
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CALLING ALL STARS (Cont'd) 
of Our Teeth" and "Swan Song" . She holds m embership 
in the National Thespia ns, is a model housewife, and 
would like to raise hor ses someday. At the moment, 
modeling for photographs and bringing up two adorable 
infants leaves the horses n eighing. 
ISRAEL KAUFMAN (Bartender) is ha ppily a t home in 
any par t from lead to bit and Playhouse audiences 
remember his appearances here s ince the theatre's found-
ing. He last brought down the h ouse in "Of Thee I 
Sing"-having previously shaken the rafters in "High 
Tor", "Margin for Error", and "Twelfth Nig ht", as well 
as his memorable h a ndling of a small part in "Men in 
White". 
AUDREY CLEVENGER (Myrtle) is a radio broad-
caster and writer at WLAC under the radio n a me of 
Audrey Holmes. She's heard on CBS every Saturday 
morning with the Old Dirt Dobber, but "my biggest job 
is k eepin g up with my ow n work," sh e says, "and try-
ing to see m y husband w ho is a mus ician". She is a 
radio school g r adua t e from Minneapolis with w ide ex-
perience in dramatic presentation s. 
Last mon t h MILDRED ARY (June) arrived in Nashville 
on a )eave of a bsence from her job as office manager 
with Sanders Co. in Atlanta. She enhances our portals 
because of a wide experience with the U . of Georgia 
a nd Hardi ng College dramatic clubs, newspaper col-
umning, public speaking, and solid business experience. 
She has lived most her life in Moultrie and Atlanta 
w it h short sojourns in Arkansas. 
GERTRUDE McCLANAHAN STAMPER (Addie) is a 
continuity editor a t WSM and returns to the Playhouse 
after too lon g an absence. She has played in stock at 
Taunton, Massachusetts a nd locally in " The Barretts", 
" My Sister Eileen", a nd "Uncle H arry". Since g rad-
uating from David Lipscomb. she has developed a yen 
f or gardening, "opry" , a nd contends tha t she is proud 
of her strain of hill-billy bl ood . 
The role of Maude is another of MARGARET KENNE-
DY'S playhou.e triumphs which began w ith Kitty Packard 
in " Dinner At E ig ht" a n d hit a new high w ith her Carol 
A rden in "Personal Appearance". Ma rgaret is a fashion 
copywriter at H arvey's , a composer of hill-billy bal1ads. 
and author of children 's stori~. H er husband, Raymond. 
an engineer, is making his Playhouse debut with this 
production as the designer of those fascinating trick 
barstools. 
THE 
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CALLING ALL STARS (Cont'd) 
BOB GOLDMAN (Don) is an omnipresent Playhouse 
character sin ce returning to Peabody this fall. After 
his release from the Navy, he played summer stock in 
California where he made his first professional appear-
ance as Grumio in "The Taming of the Shrew" and in 
his first musical. "Knickerbocker Holiday". He was last 
seen here as David Cobb's a ide-de-camp in "The Spider". 
JOHN THOMPSON (Judge Hollister) is responsible for 
t his theatre's finest publicity. for much of its force as 
a civic movement, and for some of the most moving and 
comic portra yals our customers have seen throughout 
the years. In his life-long love for the theatre, John has 
played everything from Hj a lmar Eykdal in "The Wild 
Duck", to Oswald in "Ghosts", to the shouting Senator 
in "Of Thee I Sing". He is an editorial writer for the 
T ennessean, a mbitioning to become a real senator, and 
in case you don't a lready know it, John is k ith and kin 
t o more than half of Nashville's landed gentry whom 
we suspect him of fictionizing in his Sun day magazine 
col umns. 
JOHN MURREY (Paul Bishop) Now makes his fourth 
appearance at the Playhouse, having heretofore con-
t ributed memorable performances from "Of Thee ISing", 
a bit part, to Gaston in "Camille', and Ross in " Mac-
• MILLINERY 
Seven Twelve Church Street 
beth". For f our months he has played the part of 
Father in the Murrey Household and will show you the 
p ictures of the leading characters, Virginia and Hank, at 
the s lightest pro vacation. 
T o BILL NOLAN (Policeman ) his birthplace, Kinston, 
N. C. , is but a mere memory s ince he moved to Nash-
vi lle at the age of one week. Bill n ow operates the 
Southeastern Alfalfa Co. at Portland after prepping 
at Duncan a nd following that by attending the George-
town School of Foreign Service. He did prep plays in 
Nashville a nd conten ds that the ham, after a ll this time, 
is still there. Bill is following herewith his hobby: 
to learn a ll p hases of the theatre. 
V IRGINIA MANN (Tot) Will be remembered for her 
performance of Mrs. MacMichael in " Time and the 
Tide" and w as heard, but hardly seen through her mask , 
as the First Witch in "Macbeth". H er hobby is still her 
daughter a nd her ambition is to see her daughter on the 
stage. She is an excellent actress but to a ll who know 
her, sh e is also a swell person . 
JEAN WALLACE (Emma) is a real P layhouse pillar. 
She has contributed to the success of practica lly every re-
Cleaners 
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"Qualify Cleaning and Dyeing" 
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CALLING ALL STARS (Cont'd) 
cent production. ShE" will be remembered for her brief 
appea ra n ce in "The Spider', her characterization of 
Aunt Kate in "Person a l Appearance", Mrs. Ashenberry 
in " Time and the Tide", Kitty Ladd in "Cradle Snat-
c hers" and for her awa rd-winning part of t he Chamber-
maid in "Of Thee I s ing." 
ARNOLD MARTON (Dancer ) is one of the f ew people 
born a nd reared in Hollywood. H e we n t to H ollywood 
hig h, U.C.L.A. , "nj now is an English major a t Peabody. 
His ambition is to become an interesting English teachel' 
and writer with s hort detours into the t heatre. H e won 
seven battle stars for p iloting U ncle Sam's p lanes in 
the Paci fi c Theatl'e, was a three yea .' letterm an in 
track , a nd with his love!y wife, he s hares her enthusiasm 
for dancing as a hobby. 
Fl'Om fabu lou s N ew Orlean s comes DORIS MARTON 
{Dancer, who has seen much of America while playing 
s t ock , s taging beauty shows. and tou ring with usa 
c il·cuits. She attended the American Repetm'y Theatre 
under' t he direction of the great Ouspen skyia, a fterwar'ds 
mak in g appea rances at the N ew Ol"lea n s Little Theatre, 
Civ ic Ba ll et, a nd at U.C .L .A. 
MARTHA EATHERLY (Alberta) has had a ha nd in a l-
most every Playhouse production for t he past e leven 
years. She has handled make-up, sold ads and tickets, 
worked on publicity and played the piano a nd organ 
for many productions, She was last heard playing the 
" hurry" music for David Cobb in the "Spider." 
WYMAN KANE (M r. Bemis ) last contributed his 
talents in The Monk's Chorus in "Sweethea rts", before 
which he gave a memorable performance as "Macbeth". 
His other roles are legion a nd have run from the smallest 
bits to the well r emembered portrayal of "Hamlet". He 
is the T echnical Director of the Playhouse, his addr ess 
is "The Playhouse", his life seems to be The Playhouse, 
but he a lso find s time to lend of his talents to the 
di rection of the Children's Theatre, 
MILTON CARNEY (Vittorio Nanino) first brought 
lau rels to himself with his excellent portrayal of the 
mad boy pianis t in Charles MacA rthur's "Swan Song". 
Since that t ime he drew rounds of laughter an d much 
applause for his Fre n ch Ambassador in "Of Thee I 
Sing" and last season as Banquo in "Macbeth". H e 
attended W est high and Vanderbilt and would like to 
be "completely reconciled". 
WALTER BAUER 
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WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
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Book and Lyrics by OTTO HARBACH 
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Not es on the Play-
"A lJctil" of star-crossed lovers take thei?" life: 
lV hose ?1Iis8,dventm-ed piteous ove?"th l-oWS " " .. 
I s now th e two homos' t?"affic of om" stage " " .. " 
Thus begin the text of Shake pear e's "Rom-
eo And J uliet", and thus begins the Playhouse 
vel"s ion" But how many nocturnal jolts must a 
director of thi s pla y endure to make a good 
Chorus' promi se of only two hours ! For the 
plav is ovel"ly long and cutting it compri ses 
a ma jor task . To make the task truly difficult 
is t he tex t itself a we know it-so abundant 
in r ich and pulsating poetry that one is ea s ily 
can- ied away with firm resolutions to play it 
in its enti rety. To do so would take at least 
t hree and a half hours, a s itting f eat too 
arduous for even the most ardent Eugene 0'-
Neill ist. 
T hat "Romeo And Juli et" is an ea r ly play is 
unquestionable. Its ex treme length, its over-
use of short epi sodic scenes, its over expansion 
of character delineation point to a young an d 
spirited drama~i st. But the unmistakable s tamp 
of Shakespea i-e's genius is here-the rich im-
aginati on, t he word magic without stint , the 
poetry which is t he play 's heart-blood" For all 
the di verting su rface detail, the poetic emotion 
underlying t he action is true and beautiful. 
Our cuts have tried to keep t his in mind . 
The production scheme was devi sed to keep the 
act ion flowing, avoiding the choppiness of scenc 
waits. The cost umes were designed with a n eye 
to the color, youth , and vibrance of t he play 
itself and its locale. The music l ikew ise was 
(Continued on ]Jage 4) 
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NOTES ON THE P,LAY (Cont'd ) 
(Continue c/' /1'om l)nge 3) 
chosen a s a background, not a deviation from 
t he play's own melody. 
The principal parts have fascin a ted actor ~; 
as well as a udiences for almost three hundred 
years. The theory that no actress can play 
Juli et until she's too old to look it has been 
disproven again and again. The essentials of 
a Juliet lie in her ability to convince us of h er 
youthful impetuosity, her innocence, and her 
growth into mature woma nhood through the 
power of love. 
The part of Romeo is generally considered to 
be infei'ior to the more rewarding one of 
Mercut io. That the virile, bawdy Mercuti o is 
a grea t part cannot be denied; and the stronger 
thi s performance, th e more poignant is t he play 
itself. But it is the impetuous, lyri c Romeo who 
must carry most of t he play's believabili ty ; on 
his vol a tile shoulders must rest t he burden 
of keeping t he part from being a mere l'omanti c 
blunder er reciting is head off. 
OUT FRONT 
House Manag e?' ...... Jim Denham 
Box Ojfice """." Mary Catherine P earl 
James Bailey 
Publicity Mrs. H enry McElroy 
Photography , .... Walden S. Fabry, 
T erry Tomlin, Togo Uchida 
Door-Men .. 
Concessions 
. ... ,,'" """,,,., ... Sam Easoll, 
Charles E. Johnstone 
,,, ' , ...... ... .. .. Don Wright 
Juanita Scurlocl; 
In passing on these though ts abo ut the play 
and its principal roles I wish to emphasize t h at 
we at t he Playhouse have done our research 
with a humble view to understanding our task. 
That t a sk is to present t.he playas a fresh one 
for ou r audi ence, to realize that for many it 
w ill be t heir fir st Romeo and their first Juliet. 
We do not a spire to greatness, or near-great-
ness. Mr. Stark Young has expressed our at-
titude perfectly: " We have no particu lal' right 
to demand greatness every time Shakespeai'e is 
tried out; if we get grea t ness once in a 
century we may thank our lucky stars. A 
performance of 'Romeo and Juliet' needs f1'e 5h 
and persuasive life, and the beli ef tha t there 
on t he stage are young people who h aVe writte!1 
t heir play for themselves." 
As Chorus says: 
"The wh ich if yo u with patient ears attend, 
What here shall mi ss, our toil shall stl'ive 
to mend ." 
- RAYMOND JOHNSON 
BAGWELL'S 
- \JELLIES ~ \JAMS 
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BOOK NOTES 
SHAKESPEARE OF LONDON by Mar-
chette Chute is one of t he most f a scinat ing 
wOi'ks of research and reconstruction that has 
yet appeared -,vit h t he Bard as protagonist_ 
Unlike J, Thomas Looney in SHAKESPEARE 
ID ENTIFIED, Miss Chute accepts a s a fact 
t hat Shakespeare was himself (not E ssex nor 
an other ) both a s actor and author a nd that he 
had the world 's m ost mar velous exper ience in 
t he t heatre ; that of acting in t he unexcelled 
dra mas that he himself conceived, wrote and 
interpreted . 
Think of seeing William Shakespea re actu-
a lly playing Hamlet, Macbeth , Lear! Of t he 
unusua lly large number of new works on 
Shakespeare that are crowding the publishers ' 
li st s SHAKE SPEARE OF LONDON will un-
doubtedly be the most widely read a nd will 
yield -the most reading plea sure. 
After hi s recent signal success with hi s 
a utobiographical THREAD THAT RUNS SO 
TRUE, J esse Stuart has a new novel HIE T O 
THE HUNTER, a ch ronicle of Plum Valley 
in his native Kentucky hills . The book is 
dedicated "To Deane and Jane", hi s attractive 
wife and seven year old daughter, both of 
whom accompanied him on his recent visit to 
N a shville. Those who meet J esse Stuart ea sily 
understand hi s genius, fo r his personality is 
arresting and charming, and althoug'h he 
has acheived great popularity both as writ er 
and lecturer he retains a homespun sort of 
modesty that is a s amazing a s it is gratifying . 
Robert P en n Warren will follow up his great 
novel ALL THE KING' S MEN with another 
based on old court a nd newspaper recor ds 
in t he early 1800's in Kentucky. No one ca n 
more faithfully and dramatically breathe life 
into dry as dust r ecords than Mr. Warren who 
has a poet's mind and heart to call on: even w 
I cannot see WORLD ENOUGH AND TIME, 
(the title of the new novel and a MARVEL-
OUS one), ea sing ALL THE KING'S MEN off 
of its pedestal. 
The experiment that Simon and Schuster a re 
t rying, t hat is to publi sh a book both in cloth 
a nd paper copies at th e same ti me, has made 
a fine start with H enry Morton Robinson's 
THE CARDINAL but it wi ll not be an estab-
lished success until t he other books, fi ve in 
number, have had a chance. If t h is try is a suc-
cess it will be a boone to the public; so now it 
is up to t hem to help it succeed. 
ELSIE W ARREN STOKES. 
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HEVIEWS OF HECoHIJS 
THE THEATER has been l'emarkably carc-
less about its great voices. Beyond a handful 
:>f disks by Bernhard, Barrymore, Alexander 
Moissi, E. H. Southern, Ot!s Skinner, and a 
few others, many famous VOlces have been lost 
to us. Are t here any recordings, for instance, 
by Rej ane? Or, to be more up-to-date, of Jane 
Cowl ? 
It is to remedy this situation t hat a new 
theatrical organization, with the co-operation 
of Decca, is recordings stars of the current 
t heater. The initial disk gives us Helen Hayes 
in snippets from "Victoria Regina," F rederick 
March and Florence Eldridge, and various 
others in noted scenes, culminating in some of 
John Guilgud's gr eat Shakesperian impersona-
tion . Not all the interest implici t in t his 
long-playing record can be dug out by the 
need le, but it is nevertheless a remarkable 
t heatl'ical document. 
Also newly available are five of the most 
unusual long-playing disks t hat have yet ap-
peared. On these ten sides you can hear all 
t he g'l'eat composers of the period 18 0-1920, 
playing their own works in up- to-date electrical 
recol'dings, since electrical recordings was not 
invented until 1925, it sounds incredible until 
you realize that the player-piano was perfected 
as early as 1905. These disks a re re-recordings 
of old piano rolls . Not player-piano roll s (do 
hear "Old Pia no Roll Blues" either by F eb 
September on Mercury 01' by Eddie Cantor and 
Lisa Ki r k on Victor), but t he high ly sa t isfac-
tory expression rolls that give back nearly 
everyh ing the performer put into hi s rendi-
tion. 
Debussy, Grieg, Mah ler, Reger, Richard 
Stl'auss, Saint-Saens are only a few of the 
f amous composers and performers t hat may be 
heard "in person" on t hese LPs. Columbi a, 
who issues them , deserves a r is ing vote of 
thanks for the business enterpri se and artistic 
consc ience t hat ma de these recordings possibl e. 
Have you yet encountered Victor's fifteen 
11 ew dance band albtillls? Each devoted to one 
composer and one gr eat name band , t hey 
compri se a survey of popular mu ic that can 
be matched on ly by Decca's serie of hit tunes 
by years .... Good news is that Bruno WaIte>: 
has a new LP version of hi s Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony (Columbia) that is a t a utened 
advance over his earlier reading. In t UI'll , 
Toscanini has an LP of Beethoven' Thi rd 
(VictoJ') that loosens up from hi s explosive 
1940 r ecord ing and in which no coughing radi o 
audience plays soloist . ... Remember Tossy 
Spivakovsky who was such a hit in hi s Tash-
vill e Community Concert in 1948? H e debuts 
this month on Columbia with a Bach and a 
Beethoven Violin Sonata, paired on a splendid 
10-inch LP ... . Are you lucky enough to have 
heard Hank F ort's latest utterly perfect and 
compl etely winning mating of word and music, 
wh ich she sing a nd performs herself on the 
London label. 
J AMES PALMER WADE. 
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Belmont Theatre 
Thur., Fri., Sat.-ApriI27 , 28, 29 
BRIDE FOR SALE 
Claudette Colbert - Robert Young 
Sun., Mon., Tues.-April 30-
May 1,2 
HOLIDAY AFFAIR 
Robert Mitchum - Janet Le igh 
Thur., Fri., Sat.-May 4, 5, 6 
[ANYON PASSAGE 
Dana Andrews - Susan Hayward 
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ROY CREENE 
Says 
< . 
Drink 
Double Cola 
More For Your Money 
• 
Eight Patronize OU1' Advertisers! 
THE NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
ITS NINETY-FOURTH PRODUCTION 
'"ROMIO AND JUliIT" 
. . . bags 
. . . dresses 
. . . millinery 
. . . gloves 
. . . jewelry 
. . . formals 
By 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
Direct ed B y 
RAYMOND JOHNSON 
Production Scheme B y WYMAN KANE 
Costumes Designed B y ALBERTINE 
Lighting B y WALDEN S. FABRY 
6th Ave., North 
Belle Meade Th . Bldg . 
When you buy, say you saw it in the PLAYHO USE PROGR AM! 
suits .. . 
scarfs .. . 
cosmetics . . . 
hosiery .. . 
li ngerie .. . 
coats .. . 
T en 
SHERRIES: For Lovers Of Fine Food 
ALSO: ACCOMMODATIONS AND T OURS ARRANGED 
IN ANY CITY OF THE W ORLD 
AUTHORIZED AGENT F OR STEAMSHIP, AIR AND RAIL TRAVEL 
T HIRD NAT'L BANK BLDG. PHONE 6-2934 
CHARACTERS IN THE PLAY 
CHOR US, ESCALUS, Prince of Verona . . Williams D. Gehres 
PARIS, A young nobleman, Kinsman to t he Prince . . . .. Bill Yarbrough 
MONTAGUE } .. { . Harold Radford H eads of two houses, at vaI'lance with each other 
CAPU LET .. Bi ll Allen 
ROMEO, Son to Montague . .Vince Harding 
MERCUTIO, Kin sman to the Prince, and fr iend to Romeo . Peter Meersman 
BENVOLIO, Nephew to Montague, and fr iend to Romeo 
TYBALT, Nephew to Lady Capulet 
FRIAR LAURENCE} f. . 
FRIAR JOHN Franciscans '! 
BALTHASAR, Servant t o Rom eo 
ABRAHAM, Servant to Montague 
SAMPSON} { . Servants to Capulet GREGORY . 
PETER, Servant to J uliet's Nurse . 
APOTHECARY . 
................. Hal'old Gene Bauer 
Mi lton Camey 
. .. Fred Rains 
MelTill Gwosdof 
...... J ames Sherri ll 
...... J ames Pa trick III 
Pete H osse 
Bobby Pate 
.... Mul'l'ey Hargrove 
James Patrick III 
McMURRAY REALTY CO. 
Realtors-Insurors 
• RESIDENTIAL • BUSINESS PROPERTY 
819 Nashville Trust Bldg. Phone 6-8325 
B e for e The The ate r-D inn erA t SHE R R I E S 
I 
l 
SHERRIES: Nashville's Outstanding Restaurant 
P e rsonalized Attention for Your Gift 
Problelns- TJ~ 
TELEPHONE 5-2628 532 UNION ST. (WHERE ELS~? ) 
LADY MONTAGUE, Wife to Montague 
LADY CAPULET, Wife to Capulet 
JULIET, Daughter to Capulet 
NURSE, to Juliet . 
SERVANT, to Capulet . 
CITIZENS, DANCERS, ATTENDANTS . 
.. Vit·ginia Man!1 
Gay Parkes Meer sman 
.... Jane Dabney 
............ ....... Catharine Winnia 
... .. . .. .. . Rosalyn Newport 
.... . Margaret Fabry, Menill Gwosdof, 
Pete H osse, Bobby P ate, James 
Patrick lIT, Patti McLean, James 
Sherrill , Jane Shilling law 
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES 
SCENE : Ver ona; Mantua 
The action covers a lmost five days-from Sunday through early Fl'iday morning. 
The play is divided into two parts, with one intermission . 
Call 4-3331 for these 
CORSAGES-HOSPITAL FLOWERS-FUNERAL DESIGNS 
CUT FLOWERS-WEDDING FLOWERS-NOVELTY PLANTS 
2509 NOLENSVILLE ROAD 
~i 
Invite Your Guests To SHERRIES For Dinner Eleven 
FRED J . RUBENS 
Announces 
THE OPENING OF SUMMER ART CLASSES IN 
LANDSCAPE AND PORTRAIT PAINTING 
June 11 thru August 18 
For Information Call 9-8 178 
CREDITS 
Fights s taged by VINCE HARDING. 
Dances ananged by ALBERTINE. 
Swords designed and executed by BILL YARBROUGH. 
Revolving stage hardware by KENNEDY AND BOv\TDEN MACHINE COMPANY. 
Masks by CHRISTINE SLAYDEN TIBBOTT. 
Music r esearch by MARGUERITE SHANNON. 
Mu sic hom the works of PROKOFIEFF AND DELIBF.S 
Recordin gs by BROWN RADIO PRODUCTIONS, INC. AND RADIO STATION 
W.S.M. 
Belated acknowledgement to the WHITE TRUCK AND BAGGAGE COMPANY fol' 
luggage used in our last production . 
TECH NIC AL STAFF 
S tage Managers. ........ ... .. ... .. . . ..... Magal'et Fabry, Walden S. Fabry 
S witchboa1··d A ssis tan t ........ .. .......... ... ...... J immy Evans 
PI'o perties ........ ...... .. ....... ..... . . .. ... .. .. Rosa Iyn Newport 
Costume Supel'vision J enny Stokes 
Costume W m'kers Mrs. H. H. Hani s, Mrs. Agnes Hassell. 
Mrs. John MUlTey, Madge Joseph. Mrs. Dick Reynolds, Mrs. Teny Tomlin Mrs. 
Simon "Veil, Eleanor Haymes, J el'l'y Culps, Aletta Gehres. ' 
Set Constnwtion A.nd Painting .... ........ ........ ... . Mrs. Richm ond Bea tty, Milton Cal'ney, 
Martha Br ush , Jim Den ham, Harold Bauer, Walden S. Fabry, Richal'd Dixon , 
Jimmy Evans, BalTy J ollrolman, Mary Robinson, James Shel'l'ill , Marion Malone, 
Betty DeMoss 
.1!J c~ke- Up . ....... ............. .... ... .. . ..... Mal'tha Br ush, Madge Joseph 
[ctge Cl 'ew .................... Richard Dixon, James Patrick III, P ete Hosse, Bobby P ate 
THE 
NATIONAL LIFE 
AND 
A[[IllENT INSURAN[E [OMPANY 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
.~I------------------------------------~I. T welve Pat1'onize Our Advertisers! 
GRAHAM HEATING SERVICE 
Service 
EditOl' . 
Al·t Editor . 
Covel' Photo 
Business Mgr. 
1500 Natchez Trace 
LENNOX DEALER 
IN 
Gas, Oil and Coal Furnaces 
7-3696 
PROGRAM STAFF 
Editol'ial Staff 
Repair 
..... Billy Houston 
..... Vin Whi tson 
.. vValden S. Fabry 
. .... Samuel Elterman 
Mrs. Whitworth Stokes, John Thompson, Herschel Gower, James Pa lmer Wade, 
Mrs. Elsie W. Stokes 
Advel· tising Staff 
Joe Thompson, Bill Briggs, ' Virginia Burton, Mrs. Amos Christie, Charlotte Pigg, 
Mrs. Geo. Weesner, Mrs. J ohn McCall. 
Johnson Cleaners 
29th AT . WEST END 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
"Quality Cleaning and Dyeing" 
Wh en you buy, say you saw it in th e PLAYHO USE PROGRAM! Th irteen 
GIVE TO THE 
NASHVILLE-DAVIDSON COUNTY UNIT 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
When in~New York~ 
Playhouse People 
Stop at 
HOTEL WENTWORTH 
59 West 46th St., N. Y. C. 
HENRY F. McELROY 
Fire and Liability Insurance 
421 Union St. Phone 5-7721 
Fourteen Patl'onize Om' Advertisel's! 
.--_ .. _---
, 
Visit 
The Sherwin-Williams Co. 
TWO STORES 
417-19 CHURCH STREET • 1721 21ST AVENUE SOUTH 
N ashville Community -Playhouse 
Fifteenth Season-1949-S0 
STAFF 
Dil'ec to1' ... . ......... ..... .. . 
Tech nical DiTeciol· ... ... " ........... .... . 
Business Dil·ect01'.. ... . ........ -... . . 
. ........... Raymond Johnson 
....... Wyman Kane 
... ... Jim Denham 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Pl'esident .. .. .. .. .... ..... . .. Robt. L. Gwinn 
First Vice Pl'es. .... . ... .. ....... . ... ". . .. . . .. . . ........ .. . Walden S. Fabry 
Second Vice Pl·es. . .. __ " .... .. .. .. .... .. .. ............ . ... Vince Harding 
Secl.eta1.y ... ....... .... . ..... ... ..... ... . . .. .. - .... ..... ... .. -- .. ... ..... Sam TarpJey 
T1'casul'er .. .. .. . . . ...... F. K. W . Drury 
Mrs. Inez B. Alder 
Billy H ouston 
John Thompson 
Carolyn Binkley 
Whitworth Stokes 
Mrs. Courtney Marshall 
Terry Tomlin 
James .Bailey 
Ninety-Fourth Production 
ROMEO AND JULIET 
April 26-May 6 
LIFE &. [ASUALTY INSURAN[E [0. 
OF TENNESSEE 
OVER TWO MILLION POLICIES IN FORCE 
PAUL MOU NTCASTLE. Presidenf Home Office: NASHVILLE, TENN. 
TVh en you buy, say you saw it in the PLAYHOUSE PROGRAJI ! Piftee n 
SHERRIES: For Lovers Of F ne Food 
Calling All Stars 
WILLIAMS D. GEHRES (Esca lus) still beats a regular 
path from the P layhouse to Peabody College where he 
is working on his :Masters. S in ce com ing to Nashville, 
Williams has appeared in " The Sp ider," lig hted the 
stage for "Pygmalion ," and become a f ather . His c hild . 
Walter Edw in Gehres II, a nd his w ife, A letta, both 
appeared in t hat mad final sce ne of " The Royal Fam il y." 
BILL YARBROUf;H (Pads) played the young boxe,· in 
"The Roya l Famil y" and is a physical educa t ion major 
at Peabody. He is an a lumnus of the Childre n 's Theatre. 
a w hi zz at fe ncing , and was ca.pta in of t he G. M. A. 
athl etic squad. 
HAnOLD RADFORD (Monto.gue) is at Peabody by day 
wOl'ki n g on his Masters . H e p layed Ma lvolio two sum· 
me l's ago in the P ea body W orkshop production of 
" Twelfth N ight" a nd before that time, he directed prize· 
w innin g p lays a t Castle H e ights Military Academy, 
Leban on . 
BILL ALLEN (Capu let) la t a ppeared in S hakes peare 
wh il e an undergraduate nt Vanclel'bilt w he n he drew 
deserved p r a ise in the V. U. thea tre's notab le presenta-
t ion of "Oth ello." He is heard daily over the a invaves 
of WLAC and was I'ecen tl y g iven w ide cri tica l accla im 
for his fin e perfOl'mance in the C irc le Theatre pl"oduction . 
" H ome of t he Brave." H e has led a t heatl'c-in vol\"cfl 
life s ince last fa ll whe n he appeared in "The Sp ider ," 
a nd has had no t ime to g e t in volved in hi s hobbi es. 
te lev is ion. jazz, a nd good food . 
FRED RAI NS (Friar Laul'e n t.:e ) tOlIl'ed t he European 
G.I. cil'cu its as an €nterta in el' and p layed in s tock at 
T au nton, Massa.chusetts. His performances in t he P lay· 
house pl'oductions of "Happy Birthday" and " Ma cbeth" 
won him the rol e of Colonel Pickering in "Pygma lion." 
H e centel'S his n on·PIay house activit ies a l'oltnd Brown 
Radio P l'oductions w hc l'e he work s as sc ript writer, radio 
actor, an d now a n d again as sou nd effec s technician, 
See 
C. B. CRIDDLE 
• Insurance 
If Interested In Buying or Selling 
A HOME 
5-5458 8-1297 
Six teen B e for e The The ate r-D inn erA t 5 HER R I E 5 
PHONE 9-3464 
BENNETT'S FLOWERS 
MAYME LOU HAROLD 
"Flowers For All Occasions" 
"By Wire Too" 
CALLING ALL STARS (Cont'd) 
MERRILL GWOSDOF (F,. ia,· John ) has ,.un the conces-
s ion booth at t he Playhouse du l'in g the run of several 
productio ns , H e has had co ns ide rable high school 
dramatic experi ence at ''Vest undel' th e tutelage of Mrs, 
I nez A Id e l·. 
JAMES L. SHERRILL ( Ba lt hasa ,. ) is a sophomo,.e a t 
Peabody and commutes f rom hi s home in nea l'by Madison, 
He played Ma l1 ison in "Lost H orizon " a nd a lso in the 
P eabody production of " My S istel' E il een:' He sports 
a good ten or voice. li kes tennis , sw im ming, a nd f en cing 
- and bu s ies him sel f wi t h t he activit ies of t he Peabody 
Radio Workshop. 
PETE HOSSE (Sam pson ) and ROBBY PATE (C regOl·Y) 
are f} 'om W est hig h , They ap pea red in last season's 
"Macbeth," a nd they are interested in t heatre a n yt im e 
ShakespearE:: has a n yth in g to do with i t, 
MURREY HARGROVE (Peter) is a new face at the 
t hreshold . H e was born in Nashvi1le but h as li ved in 
Russellville, Kentucky, a nd Cookev ill e. H e on ce appeared 
in a hig h schoo l t h ri ller e ntitled , " The Scarcecl'ow 
Creeps," but herewith makes his fLl'st P lay house appear-
a nee. His act i v it~r he exp lai ns thus : " My pl'ofessio n is 
w dting, but I spend most of m y time on my hobby 
whi ch is making a living. " 
.JAMES PATRI CK III (Abrahan~. Apothecary ) wen t on 
a nd off last in "The Royal Fam ily" in add ition to h is 
ro le in the Ch ildre n Theatre production , " Brid le Boy." 
H e is a junior at Hillsboro h igh. li kes antiques, and 
asp ires to becomin g an archi tect. 
VIN CE HARDING ( R omeo) was last seen behi nd a red 
beard as P I'ofessOl' Higgins in t his season's outstanding 
pl'oduction of "Pygmalion " which was his second co· 
sta r r ing w ith F' r ances Carter Steele, He previously 
sta n'ed with F ra nces in " Joan of Lon'a ine" and co n· 
s iders his most m emorable experi ence in the t heatre hi s 
playing with Carmen Mathews on t his stage in " Camill e." 
Vince is a radio acto!" a nd annou ncer w it h Mo nogram 
Productions a nd fl ew for foul' wal' years w ith t he Navy 
Ai l' Corps , 
PETER MEERSMAN (Mer clltio ) was a ca ndidate Lo,. 
President from t hese precincts in May. 1948 , whe n he 
sang his way to the presidentia l nominat ion in " Of Thee 
I S ing" a ided a nd abetted by a n a ll-s tar cast in c lud ing 
THE 
ALBERTINE SC ~HOOL 
BALLET 
SPAN ISH 
3325 WEST END AVE. 
OF THE 
DA N CE 
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
Wh en you buy, say you saw it in the PLA Y HO USE PROGRAM ! 
HINDU 
• MODER N 
7-666 1 
Seventeen 
MIRACLE OF AMER:ICA THRIV'ES ON PROGRESS 
CALLING ALL STARS (Cont'd) 
hi s w ife, Gay Parli es J\1ee rsman. Pete r is a p rofessional 
actor w hose talents have bee n seen and heard in the 
theatJ'e. motion pjctul'e~ and radio. He played the 
muc hl ywharassed hu s band in "Blithe Sp irit" p lagued upon 
by Lucy Stokes and his "eal-life wife in t he ghos tly 
pl'oceed in g s . 
H A ROLD BA U ER ( Benvol io) has been winning decla m a-
t ion hanoI's s ince he was in the s ixth grade at Woodmon t 
a nd is continu ing hi s interest in dl'amatics at P eabody 
Demonstra t ion school. He is a member of t he Spanis h 
club, t he Me n 's Glee Club, the Band, and t he Nashvil le 
Youth Or'ches tra. He la s t appeal'ed here as a H a ll boy 
in " The Royal Family ." 
MILTON CARNEY (T yba lt ) is fu ,·the r providing h is 
vel'sati li ty in this p rod uct ion . After scaring the young 
f loy in " P eter Pan," a nd oldsters in " Swan Song," a nd 
s inging m ad duets in "Of Thee 1 S ing" w ith Gay P a rkes, 
Mi lton repeats al'Jothel' tr iu mph in S hakespeare to match 
his Uanqu o in last yea r's ·' Macbeth." 
VIRGINIA MANN ( L ady Montague ) first cam e to the 
P layhouse in "Time a nd the Tide" and s tayed for rol es 
in "Pygmalion" and " H appy Birthday." S he teamed in 
t he latte t· s how w ith Jea n Wal1 ace to send gales of 
laughtet· t hrough the top of our roof a nd upset t he 
proceedi ng s in a s m a ll N e w J ersey bar. She is a Joyal 
member of t he t heatre in its b l'oadest sense a nd will 
accept sm a ll ro les to keep in touch with the fascination 
of t he f ootli g h t s . 
GA Y PARKES MEERSMAN (Lady Capu let) has bee n 
well known to Nas hville theatregoel's s ince she was a 
child dancing in a bunn y rabbi t suit. Her ea rlie r suc-
cesses he re were fo llowed by roles in New York mu sica ls, 
a ' seige in Holl ywood w he l'e s he appea l'ed in severa l 
movies and was e jected a WAMPUS Baby Star, a nd on 
t his stage in "Stage Door," "The Night of Janua ,'y 16," 
"B lithe Spirit," and "Of Thee 1 Sing." This is her 
t hird pel'fol'mance with he r vel'y ta le n ted hu sband , Peter 
Mee rsm a n_ 
SAM I(IRI(PATRICI(~ JR. 
COMPLETE !N SURANCE SERVICE 
1922 CHURCH STREET 
* 
5-5738 
1~'ifJ h t een Pat1-onize Om- AdveTtise1"s! 
LLING ALL STARS (Cont'd) 
JANE DABNEY (J uliet ) is the lady w it h t he pleas ing 
radio voice on W SM 'S F M progl·ams. She has st a rred 
in ma.ny P la yhou se shows includin g "Claudia," Arabella 
in "The Barretts of Wimpole Stl'l;:et," t he daughter in 
··Skin of Our T eeth," and " Time Hnd t he Tide." T h is 
is h er fi rst sta rring fo r the Bard of Avon , taking her 
e in t he long line of por t raya ls of t his mu ch coveted 
J:1IIe. 
wh ile head ing the dra m a and speech department at. 
Wal'd-Belmont coll ege. She gave a g l'eat and sympathetic 
pel-fo l'mHnce as Juno ir , our early production of " Juno 
and the Paycock," Mrs . Davidson in " Rain ," a nd "The 
Old Ladies ." She is a f ounder of t he Playhouse, a life-
t ime merr.ber, a nd a past m e mber of the Board. H er 
appea ra nc(. as the NUI"se is indeed a welcome return to 
t hese boa rds she has often dis tinguised in t he past. 
CATHARINE WINNIA (Nurse ) ha~ co nt";buted a dis-
ting uishecl numbel' of pel'formances to t he loca l theatre. 
She has been identified w ith a ll the important drama 
offel"ings ir the city over a period of sever a l yea rs, a ll t he 
ROSALYN NEWPORT \ Servant to Capulet) has com e 
t.o the Playhouse as a graduate of the Children 's Theatre. 
She workeJ. backstage and in t he p rop department on our 
I-ecent production of " The Roya l Family." 
WALTER BAUER 
proudly presents 
To The Women Who Care 
THREE OF NASHVILLE 'S M OST EXCLUSIVE 
SALONS for BEAUTY and BODY TREATMENT 
THE MELROSE BAUER'S BAUER'S BEAUTY SALON 
with Irene White Salon De Beaute 
Tel. 8-5154 Co-owner 3201 West End Ave. 
4012 Hillsboro Road 
Franklin Road Green Hills Section Tel. 7-0058 Tel. 9-3222 
With a Staff of Well Trained Technicians 
fVhen you buy, say you saw it in the PLAYHOUSE P1WGRAM ! Nineteen 
Society · 
HILL TOP'ICS BY VERNON STONE .! 
MOE LOWE P ORTRAYS JUDGE 
pictured on the frone p age 0 a rather recent issue of the Vander. 
bilt HUSTLER is Morris "Moe" Lowe, who played a judge in the V U 
theater's production of ROOM SERVICE- This is an appropriate role 
for Morri~ who is a student at the Vanderbilt school of law. Just now 
he is the attorney for the defendant in a practice criminal case. Last 
year Morris was a reporter for the HERALD and drew "Hlllt6pper 
Topics:' He and Mrs. (G eorge Anne) Low~ were both active members 
of the w estern Players. She is now a senior En glish major at Peabody 
college. 
---0---
Mr., Mrs. Roberts 
Are Hosts At P arty 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoii40' RQa en-tertalne~ .wit.h a paf'ty 'ila5,! t,. at 
their home, "T imberlee,\' " ' igh-
land dr ive for members of the West-
ern Players. Qanasta an d d~ncing 
were enjoyed and r,~fr4h~ents 
were served. , " 
T ulips, iris and peonies were used 
to decorate thE: rooms -and dining 
table. There were 30 guests. 
-0--
Jan. 1'3, '95"0 
Go tI~e Heiqhts Herald 
May 9, 19S0 
'Park Ci7 :Do.ilt 
News 
-
Personals 
WESTERN PLAYERS 
Turkey and all tha£ can go with 
it was on the menu at the 'Western 
Players annual Christmas dinner 
held at Ferrell's Reslaurant as their 
December meeting. 
After the dinner, Steve-Anna Ste-
phens gave her interpretation of the 
reading. THE LITI'LEST ANGEL. 
Mrs. Rachel Loudermilk led the 36 
people present in the singing of 
Christmas carols. 
A dance followed the program. Re-
freshments were serVed and a goOd 
time was had by all. 
J.an.I"3,1950 
Co"e9t Hei9hts Her-aiel 
~ uJubMv~~ ~1 
Di.iAM.IA. - Q.M.U, ~ -a--' 
IYl oJ:(~ Tow-.Q...-\A 
t 7/ 1~,fO 
... 
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OMER GOSNELL 
) 
JOt 'KIMBROUGH-
-
vVestertl Players Prepare 
~ sl fCf5a vCDN1 ' 
2nd Production Of Season 
"Love is here to stay" is the theme 
of Rachel Crothers' romantic come-
dy, "Mary The Third," which is being 
readied by the Western Players un-
der the direction of Russell H. Miller 
of the Western English department 
for presentation in Van Meter au-
ditorium on Jan. 19. 
"Mary The Third" is the second 
in the current cycle of four decades 
of American play writing which the 
Western Players Group is offering 
in celebration of this school year's 
marking the passage of half of the 
20th century. 
. . ... . 
"MARY THE Third" brings the 
progress in this cycle up to the 
1920's. Most mothers and fathers 
can easily look back on these years 
of plenty following World War I as 
the "good old days" when Colleen 
Moore represented "flaming youth" 
to the movie millions, Clara Bow 
as the personification of "It", F. 
Scott Fitzgerald, Fannie Hurst, 
Michael Arlen, and Edna Ferber 
were setting the literary trends for 
miIlions of readers. The period is 
currently being revived in Broadway's 
new smash musical hit, "Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes," taken from 'Anfta 
Loos' best selling novel of this era 
of cocktails, coonskin coats, Charles-
ton-dancing daughters and college 
rhythm. 
Miss Crothers, in building her 
story, brings her characters through 
three generations of romancing. 
"Mary The Third," the granddaugh-
ter in the comedy, represents modern I 
youth trying to find its way. Un-
willing to accept conventions at 
their face value, youth had become 
infected with the new scientIfic 
urge to test and experiment even 
with age-old institutions like love 
and marriage. In their attitudes to-
ward life and home these young-
sters were frank and unyielding in 
seeking the truth. 
• • • 
PROMINENT in the cast for the 
new production is Judith Griffin 
who appears as Mary the First, 50 
years after, or in the role of Granny 
to Mary the Third. This is her first 
appearance with the Western Play-
ers though many will remember the 
fine p~formance she turned in last 
spring 111 the Players' Guild's pro-
duction of "Fresh Fields." The jump 
to Gralmy's seventy-odd years from 
the ingenue of "Fresh Fields" is a 
tribute to her versatility. I 
Another new member of the group , 
who is appearing in a principal role 
for the first time is Eugene Tanner ' 
He plays the typical American juve-
nile of the periods of 1900 and later 
1923. 
Other Western Players in the cast 
of "Mary The Third" are Martha 
Crady, Thomas W. White, Nina 
Koenen, Orner Gosnell, Sarah Cum-
mings, Joe Kimbrough, Martha Hel-
en Long, Grace Lane, Mary F. Tay-
lor and A. J. McCarty, Jr. Settings 
for the comedy are being designed 
by Hal Gomer. Wilborn Strode is 
assistant to the director and Kenneth 
Shore stage manager. 
I<i.na Keonan and Eugene ,Tanner will a ppear with the Western 
m MA RY THE THIRD Thursday evening, .January 19. 
I Gosneli And-i"liss Koe11en \ 
- ,I. / /350 -Ha~ve Major Roles ~Tn _Play 
Orner Gosnell Nina Koenen 
I Literary and dramatic studies of I methods, with the resulting reac-
. the 1920's often revolved around tions in each successive generation , 
i situations growing out of youth's I is entertaingly set forth. Miss 
i reactions to the conventions of the I Crothers is inclined to scold a little 
day. "Mary The Third," Rachel and to view with alarm as an im-
I Crothers' romantic comedy, chosen I patient outsider. But it will do 
by the Western Players for presen- I neither the flappers nor the flap-
tation in Van Meter auditorium on pers' mothers a bit of harm to- lis-
Jan. 19 as a typical drama of the- ten to her." 
period, is just such an observant The problem it poses is timeless in 
criticism of the then modern fam- that it is truly current today as it 
ily life. was in -1923. The same situations 
In his selection of, "Mary The are re-enacted with all the comic 
Third" as one of the' best as well and sometimes tragic phases in 
as one of the most popular plays homes all about one today. A help-
of the year of its original presenta- ful approach to the story of the 
t~on; 1923;- Burns Mantle, .. eminent play is made through a series of 
lltera_ry and dramatic crItIc, says, prologues presenting each of the 
"R~c~el_ C rot her s' '~ary Th,e I Marys in the process of selecting 
ThIrd 18 another of thIS author s her life mate in all the trappings of 
sincere and in terestingly analytical the period. 
studies of American family life. * * • 
• • • 
AGAIN THE free and rebellious 
present-day flapper is her heroine, 
but before Mary The Third there 
were the two Marys who were her 
mother and her mothers' mother, 
and the contrast' offered of their 
gradually changing viewpoints and 
IN THIS ROMANTIC comedy of 
child rearing and home environ-
me.nt, the mother and father are 
naturally two of the most important 
figures. Robert Hollister -and his 
wife, Mary, repres-ent the average-
American mother and father of the 
'20's. 
Returning to Western Players after 
an absence of several years is Omer 
Gosnell who plays the role of Judge 
Robert Hollister. His wife, Mary, 
Mary the Second in the genealogy 
of the story, brings Nina Koenen 
back to Western Players' casts. Mr. 
Gosnell was responsible for the ' sec-
ond act settings of "Nothing But 
The Truth," first play in the cur-
rent cycle of four decades of Ameri-
can play writing. Miss Koenen has 
assisted in various technical cap-
acities this season and will be re-
membered for parts in "Joan of 
Lorraine" and "Dear Ruth" two 
seasons ago. 
The production, under the direc-
tion of Russell H. Miller, is a com-
bined project of the play production 
Class of the English department and 
the Western Players. 
Omer Gosnell and .Joe Kimbrough . 
. M wd appear with the Western Play-ers mary the Third, Th ursday evening, .January 19.' 
Pla.vers To Revive 1920' Flapper Days 
Thursday Evening In' ttMary The Third" 
Kenneth Shore 
THE THIRD, the second 
production to be offered by the West-
ern Players in their current cycle of 
Four Decades of American Play-
writing, is scheduled for presentation 
in Van Meter Auditorium on Thurs-
day evening, January 19. 
The play is another of R achel 
sincere and interestingly 
analytical studies of American family 
hIe, Herein the free and rebellious 
flapper of the 1920's is her heroine. 
but before Mary the Third there 
were the two Marys who were her 
mother and grandmother, and the 
contrast offered of their gradually 
changing viewpoints and methods, 
with the resulting l'eaetions in each 
successive generation. 
CroLher's Best 
This romantic cOllleoy was first 
produced in New York in 1923, The 
author, as was her custom, personally 
dil:ected its staging. Not only was it 
one of the most popular plays of the 
year, but it was selected by Burns-
Mantle as one of his "Ten Best" and 
critics generally accepted it as 
Rachel Crother's best to date. In it 
Miss Crother continued to view 
with some alarm, but without con-
scious predudice, present-day tend-
encies in the matter of child rearing 
and home environment. 
As a helpful approach to the play 
proper Miss Crother goes back, 
in a prologue, to the evening the 
first of her three Marys who figure 
in the story became engaged to her 
William. I t was in 1875, -and this 
Mary was t wenty and very pretty. 
A second scene, similarly brief, intro-
duoes the :Second Mary, the daugh-
ter of Mary and WIlliam, in !l100. 
She, too, is givmg a dance, and the 
same sofa is still in commission. 
Here her fate is sealed in the choice 
she makes between her two roman-
tic swains. 
MARY THE THIRD is under the 
direction of Russell H, Miller as an 
"Love is here to stay!" says 
"Mary The Third" 
, ' 
offering of the Play Production 
classes and the Western Players. 
Cast of Students 
Kenneth :Shore is stage manager, 
Wilborn Strode, assistant to the di-
rector in charge of lighting and 
special effects, with the period set-
tillg for the play being designed by 
Hal Gomer. The cast for this second 
comedy also includes a balanCing of 
some favorite veteran players with 
newcomers. Seen in recent produc-
tions were Martha Crady, Thomas 
W. White, Joe Kimbrough, and Grace 
Lane. Nina Koenen will be remem-
bered from DEAR RUm and JOAN 
OF LORRAINE two seasons ago. 
Omer L. Gosnell appearea with 
th e grvup In ',Lt:1"" .1"Lll"\.-U.1".1" .t:1J.LL.::i. 
J"udnh Uriftin has been in Bowlmg 
Green Players' Uuild productions 
but is appearing for the fIrst time 
with the Western Players. Sara Cum-
mings, Eugene Tanner, Martha Helen 
Rachel Crothers' romantic comedy of the 1920's 
Western Players' Production - - Van Meter Auditorium 
Second i,n, the current cycle of Four Decades of American 
P lay Wrttmg .... Directed by Russell H MI'ller A . d 
b " . , sllste Y, Wilborn ~trode, Kenneth Shore, and Hal Gomer. 
Wlt~ a cast of Martha Crady, Nina Koenen, Thomas W. 
WhIt~, Omer Gosnell, Judith Griffi n, Eugene Tanner, 
Joe K imbrough, Sara Lee Cummings, Grace Lane, Mary 
Taylor, and Daniel Lockard 
Jan uary 19, 1950 Reserved Seats on Sale at Bursar's O ffice, WKSC, January 17-19 .. $ 1.00 
General Admission ... SOc Curtain Time 8 15 : p.m. 
, . 
MartI:a Crady of Louisville will 
appear 111 the title role of "Mary 
The Third," to be presented 
Thursday by the Western Play-
ers of Western Kentucky State 
College. Mary was graduated 
from . Shawn~e High School and 
now IS a senlOr at Western. 
" ~ 
\ 
lYla1·tha Gl~ady Plays 7ttle 
Role lIt iYary lite Tl1ird" 
Thomas W. White 
Ev~n before the arrival of New I left largely to the ;e~r s Day 1950 publishers and his- of the audience good judgment 
Ol'lans were bUsily looking back . 
over the accomplishments, catas- Mary The Third is the embodl-
trophes, personalities, and pranks me~t of all the seriousness with 
of the first half of the Twentieth ,,:hICh yo~th sought to find solu-
Century. tlOn to Its romantic problems_ 
Similarly, the productl'on cycle of pr~blems for which there is no so-
W lu tlOn except love estern Players for this season re- • .'. ' 
views trends of this first 50 years , MARTHA Crady, Louisville is seen 
as rec?rded by dramatists of note In, th,e, t itk role of "Mary The i~ theIr commentary on American' Th d 
lIfe of their periods, the four dec- 11', Previously she has been 
ades of American play writing, As seen as Mother in last season's 
the second presentation of the ser- "Li,fe With Father" and the flir-
ies, Rachel Crothers' romantic com- tatlOUS Letitia in "The Contrast " 
d "M Ma;y's ca~ual frankness adds ~ 
e y, ary The Third," first pro- taxIng val'lety to the new role. 
?uced in 1923, will be the offerin . 
In Van Meter auditorium on Thurs~ b Pro~lllent ,among the romantic 
day night. at 8:15. oy frIends IS Thomas W. White. 
"Mary The Third" is typical ' An onthstanding player for two sea-
th t 't III sons, e will be recalled f h ' 
a I presents youth of the '20's performances i "Id ' , or IS 
in revolt agai,nst conventions. And, "Missouri Legen~" "{~:es :'~:ig~t, .. 
~s always WIth youth's volubili ty ther," and other~. 1 1 a-
, orn of impatience and protest, it General admiSSion tickets ~;S rrUch to s~y about institutions secured from members of t:ay ~~ t~,e ~ve, m~rl'lage and home-all , or ,other members of Western pfas 
IS s tYPIcal of the literary ers. Reserved seats ay-
trenkds of the period ,as seen in the the bursar's office on ~e~~a:ale at 
~~!l SA °t F. , S~ott Fitzgerald, Mic- ing, Reservations may be ~:::; 
r en an~ ~th~rs. there until Thursda~ evening, When 
M they may be secured at the box of-
UCH HAS been said of these flce at Van Meter auditorium. '20'~ in retrospect, often they are r---~---~----"':"-_ll deslg~ated as the "Jazz age", and 
sometImes the roaring '20's. Re-
membered from the period par-
ticularly was the Charleston dance 
of these flapper days-this too is 
a part of "Mary The Third." ' 
Martha Helen Long, Hopkinsville, 
and Thomas W. White, Springfield, 
as members of the "flaming youth" 
set dance the Charleston as a 
part of mUSical sequence of the 
play. This is Miss Long's first ap-
pearance with the Western Players 
The ,?ther members of the "colle: ' 
giate group are Eugene Tanner I Jan. 15, 19'5-0 ~"'k C'1y Daily NewS 
I Rockfield, and Daniel Lockard Ce~ cella. ' Basically "Mary The Third" is a romantic comedy offering a 
, problem, the solution for which is 
Admit One 
Mary The Third 
Van Meter AUditorium 
Thursday, January 19, 1950 8:15 P.M. 
G eneral Admission SOc 
InSide ~ 
~ 
I 
Below: Cu~tat~ line-up, 
I. to Y': fI'1ey-tha ~eleYl ~n,. Dan c..oc.kard, Mary Taylor 
Jud't\.. GriJ:f,'" t 1hOl'Y\"aS . (0. White, Ma,..th-a Gra.dy • 
OMe.,. Gosndl, Nina Koenen, Joe K'imbrou~h. 
E~e."e TCU'\n,er, Sa.rQ.. C"mmi n~s 
Dy RACHEL CROTHERS 
Directed by RUSSELL II. MILLER 
8:15 • M. 
VAN METER AlTDITORIUM 
~ ~ Weste.·n I\entu(~r Slate ()lIel5e ~ I ~ Dowling Gl'~en, KY'~: 
:::; Paul Garrett, PresidenL 
L.....e'~??~~./././~?~;;>;;>,.,'"",.,~~,.,-;;>;;>?-'-'-'-,.,~,-',-'.-'"".,.;>,..,,-'.-'~/?6-'~??· 
In5ide.; Abo"" L ~ r.; Joe Ki~bt'o~h, O""e.w: Go,"ne.U. do(ht~ 
Gri;~i" , (V\Q."th~ Cra.<ly, Nina Koe.nen 
On 'P.-o,\Y'o.m ~ L +. r,; dudi,", GY'ifliin. Nina Koenen. MarlhQ. 
C~ .. ~'/, SQ."" Curn""ir'l,\fo. ~e Lane, 
WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS 
are an activity of 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
DR. GORnON WILSON, Head 
Presenting, this season, a cycle of Four DecadeR of American PIny Writing -
Nothing But The Truth, 1915 
Mary The Third, 192~ 
The Petrified Forest, 1935 
All My Sons, 19<17 
000 
Believing in the future of Western Kentucky State College and the part played by 
Western Players in the cultural life of the community, the following firms have con-
tnbuted to this program: 
BOWLING GREEN 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
CARPENTER, DENT, SUBLETT 
COMPANY 
CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
DUCK INN 
THE GOAL POST 
THE GRAPETTE BOTTLING 
COMPANY 
HILLTOPPF:RS 
HINTONS' BANDBOX CLEANING 
P ACF: SF:RVICF: COMPANY 
PEARSON DRUG COMPANY 
DAVE RABOLD & SON (Men's Wear) 
SEVEN-UP BOTTLING COMPANY 
ST ANDARD FARM STORE 
STANDARD IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
ST ANDARD STORE 
STUDENT PRESSING SHOP 
• TWELFTH STREET GRILL 
THE UNIVERSITY INN 
CAFETERIA 
VAN'S CAFE AND COFFEF: SHOP 
WESTF:RN LUNCH ROOM 
000 
WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THF:IR APPRECIATION TO -
JOHNSON-MALONE, for photography and diRplay 
PUSHINS, for furnishings. 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation with pUblicity. 
RADIO STATIONS WLBJ AND WKCT, for ('ooperation in publicity and mURicaI 
RuggeRtions. 
nOYAL MUSIC COMPANY, for Ukelele. 
PF:NNYROY AL GIFT SHOP, CF:NTRAL F:LECTRIC SHOP, HANCOCK'S, for stage 
r\('('orntion". 
-============================ 
THE CAST-
Mary The First-1875 ____________________________________________________________ Judith Griffin 
William _________________________________________________________________________________ Thomas W. White 
Mary The Second- 1900 _ _ _ ___ _ ______ _ _ ____ _________________ Sara Cummings 
Robert ______ . ______________________________________________ _ 
_ ________ . __________ Thomas W_ White 
Richard ____________________________________________________________________________ ___ Eugene Tanner 
Mary The Thircl-1~23 __ ___ ______ ___ ___ _______ _ _ ____________ . __________ Martha Crady 
Mother __ _________ _ _______________________________________ Nina Koenen 
Granny _ _ __ _____ _ _ ______ . __________ _ ______________________ __ Judith Griffin 
Father ____ _______ _ _ __ . ______________________________ Omer L. Gosnell 
Bobby __ ___ _ _______ __ ____________________________ . ____________ Joe Kimbrough 
Lynn ___ __ ____ _ _________ ___ _ __ . ______________________ Thomas W. White 
Hal __________ ___________________________________________________________________ _______ ______ Eugene Tanner 
Lettie ___ . __________ ._ _ __________________ . __________ . ____ . ____ Martha Helen Long 
Max ____ _ _ ____ _ _ ____ ._ __ _______ .. ______ ______ _ Daniel Lockard 
Nora _ 
SYNOPSIS BY SCENES 
Prologue 
MARY THE FIRST 
____ ._. __ Mary Taylor 
Time: 1875_ An alcove off the dance f1oor_ 
MARY THE SECOND 
Time: 1900. The same alcove off the dance floor . 
Act I 
Time: 1923. Sllmmer, the living room in the Robert Hollister house. 
Twelve minutes intermission. 
Act II 
Scene 1. The camp by moonlight. 
Scene 2. The living room again, t\ o'clock in the morning. 
Ten minlltes intermission. 
Act ITI 
The living room again, three hoUl's later. 
To recapture the style and spirit of the author's commentary on American 
life in the '20's has been the purpose of this revival. 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
OFFICERS 1949-'50 
Bob Spiller ........................................................................................ ... President 
Martha Crady ................................................................... Vice-President 
Carolyn Carr . . .. . ... . ................... Secretary 
Robert Rogers .................................................................................... Treasurcr 
Cora Jane Morningstar ........................................... Historian 
Russell H. Miller ............................................................ Faculty Director 
Technical Staff for "MARY THE THIRD" 
Stage Manager ... ....................... ................ . ............... . ....... Kenneth Shore 
Scenic Design ................................ ............. .. ..... . .................... Hal Gomer 
Lighting and Special Effects ........ ...... . ................... Wilborn Strode 
Stage Crew .............................................................. ... . ............................... . 
Charles Loudermilk, Kermit Binkley, Hal Gomer, Wilborn Strode, 
Daniel Lockhard, James Nunn. 
, 
Set Decoration and Properties .Joe Kimbrough, Sara Cummings 
Make-up ....................... : ...................... Sara Cummings, Mary Alice Summers 
Costumes ..................... . . .. .. . .,Judith Griffin, Martha Helen Long 
Program ........................................................................................................ . 
Henry P. Smith, Mary Alice Summers, Eugene Tanner, Carolyn Carr 
House Committee .................. . 
Bob Spiller, Larry Dewese, Henry P. Smith, Cora Jane Morningstar, 
Sara Jackson, Carolyn Carr, Nick and Elsie Diachenko, Rachel 
Loudermilk, Jim Wright. 
• 
UMar)' Tlte 171i1~(I" Gains 
Praise Of Cit)' Playgoer 
An open letter to Western Presi- I of all the 18-year-old boys I have 
dent Paul Garrett. ever known. 
Dear Preside Garrett: I Omer L. Gosnell as Fa~her, WIIS 
. new to me, but I liked hIm a lot, 
Weren't you proud of ~our Engllsh despite the fact that the character 
department Thursday mght? I was. he played showed him to be no little 
Seems as tho~gh the Western Play- intolerant of the falling of youth. 
ers are battiflg a thousand along ,. ,. • 
with your basketball boys, who have THEN HAVING become acquaint-
been earning so much favorable pub- ed earlier with Eugene Tanner and 
licity of late. Tommy White, it was delightful to 
Again you can point . with justi- see them again, this time as Hal 
fiable pride. "Mary The Third," pro- and Lynn, suitors for Mary the 
duced by the Western Players di- Third. Right COI1.vincing they were. 
rected by Russell H. Miller, was a Tommy's my neighbor and friend of 
real accomplishment. long standing, and I wanted to warn 
Didn't you get a nostalic laugh him not to crowd his luck too far. 
out of those 1923 costumes? You This was his third proposal, and 
know, that era was mine (U. of ' even allowing for the three-genera-
Oregon, '24), and honestly, I marvel tion lapse, he seemed like II glutton 
now to think I managed to get a for punishment. He and Tanner were 
matrimonial bid, considering that I, both so personable and likeable that 
too, draped myself in those potato I wouldn't have been able to choose, 
sacks which were stylish then. so I sat back and let Author Rachel 
• • • Crothers decide for me, thus saving 
WHEN THE curtain rose on the wear and tear on my nervous sys-
prologue, Judith Griffin, in 1875 tern. 
garb, was quaint and charming as she Martha Helen Long, as Lettie, and 
accepted the proposal of William Daniel Lockard, as Max, transported 
(Thomas W. White) as Mary the me right back into the past, so real-
First. We saw Judith again as Gran- istic were they with the ukulele, the 
ny, 1923, and she certainly showed Charleston, the songs of that day. 
versatility In her change of char-
acter and sustained the second role 
convincingly. 
Came the second curtain rise, 1900, 
Sara Cummings as Mary the 2nd, 
having to choose between two suitors, 
Eugene Tanner as Richard, and Tho-
mas W. White as Robert. 
Then the curtain rose on the play 
proper. Wasn't that vivid red living 
room superb? Your technical staff 
Mary Taylor, as Nora, was seen 
but seldom. However, her contribu-
tion to the production rounded it to 
a perfect Whole. 
They're a grand bunch of kids, 
and did a grand job. They're lucky 
to have Russell Miller, who so thor-
oughly knows ' playing technique to 
guide them. 
My sincerest congratulations; 
Muriel Hawkes 
did a marvelous job there. Mary the __ ~---======== ___ --1 
Second, this time portrayed by Nina 
Koenen, certainly won my heart. 
Her portrayal of the mother of a 
marria-geable daughter, and an 18 
year old son, was sympathetic and 
convinci:Qg. 
Martha Crady, as Mary the Third, 
was grand, wasn't she? Getting 
across the footlights that nobody 
ever had the problelOS which con-
fronted her. . . . that Mother and 
Granny "didn't understand". . . and 
that she would found a brave neVi' 
world. How she managed this without 
seeming like a conceited young snip, 
I'll never know, but she did, and 
good. Joe Kimbrough, as brother 
Bobby, was a natural. Reminded me 
Jan. 22, '950 
-Pa..-\':' City .Dai ',1 News 
/.+-0 ro . : 
, 
• 
c. C. CLARK. PRESIOENT 
o V CLARK. JR SEC'Y-TREAS 
THEO. WITHERS, MANAGER 
/I DEL 
BOWLING GREEN COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
INCORPORATED 
OFFICE AND PLANT CORNER SIXTH & KENTUCKY STREETS 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
TELEPHONE 98 
danuary 19, 1950 
Greetings and Boo-boo-ba-doop! 
This humble offering of Joy-
ous Regreshment 1'13 mainly in-
tended for three gals named Mary. 
If there happen to be any 
vamps, flat-breasted flappers, 
ukulele-playing gigiloes, or 
raccoon-swathed shieks in the 
mob interestea, then by all means 
drink up. Although is isn't 
high-grade bath-tub booze, it is 
bottled right on the sewer! 
(Incidentally, best wishes 
for a wow of a show.) 
.., 
C I 0 L 
... 
' . 
. 
---- . 
• 
Western Players To Take 
Part In UNESCO Progtam 
When the Western Players present 
Robert E. Sh rwood's "The Petrified 
Forest" in Van Meter auditor ium on 
March 11r, it will represent the lo-
cal participation in a nation-wide 
effort of the American theater to 
serve international understanding. 
The invitation for Western Play-
ers to join in t his international the-
ater project came from Miss R osa-
mond Gilder , hairman of the P~nel 
on Dramatic Ar ts of the Umted 
States National Commission for 
UNESCO. T his nation-wide dem-
onstration includes outstanding pro-
fessional, college, school, and com-
munity theater . groups throughout 
the c0U11try and is sponsored by t he 
American National Theater and 
Academy with the belief that the 
American theater can con t ribute to 
international understanding and 
world peace. 
Sherwood's "The P etrified Forest" 
qualifies as a significan t production 
emphasizing the broad themes of 
world understanding, peace, toler-
most vivid and convincing way of 
expressing the aspirations of man; 
because the theater as a "th ing 
done" carries conviction; because 
through concerted action of all the 
theaters in the country each theater 
group derives new strength and pur-
pose, both ,ANTA and UNESCO are 
behind this nation-wide demonstra-
tion. 
First readings of "The Petrified 
Forest" will be held in the Kentucky 
building on Tuesday, beginning at 
7 p.m. All members of the Western 
and students from the play 
productioh classes are urged to be 
present. . 
Other stUdents interested in any 
ph ase of dramatic work are invited 
to attend this "free- for-all" meet-
ing and to participate in the activ-
ities of the Western Players during 
the semester. Tryouts will be con-
tinued in Van Meter hall on Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights, Feb-
ruary 1 and 2. 
ance, and the long ba ttle of m.an !or ~ _ ____ ______ ___ ---1 
freedom and justice. .The invItatIOn 
came to Western Players an d its di-
rector , Russell H . Miller, of West-
ern's English faculty, in r ecognition 
of their work as a represen tative 
member of th e nation al American 
Educational Theater Association. 
J41tl. '-9, 19 S"o 
'Pa1'k Ci4y ::DC!\1y NtlOS 
Because the living theater is the 
Players Replacement 
An appendectomy Monday took Larry Dewese, right, from the cast of 
"The Petrified Forest." He has been r eplaced by Jim Wright., left. Mr. 
Dewese is reported in excellent condit ion. 
feb .24, '950 
Colle~e l\ei<thts 
"~'f"8\d 
Players To Cooperate With UNESCO 
In Producing "The Petrified Forest ~ ' 
Frank Bacon 
When the Western Players Players and its director, Russ,ell H. singer, Orner Gosnell, Nina Keonen, 
sent Robert E. Sherwood's Miller, of the English department, J une Lewis, Thomas yv. White, 
PETRIFIED FOREST in Van Meter in recognition of their work as a rep- Daniel Lockard, Kenneth Shore, 
auditorium on March 23, it will r ep- resentative member of the national Edith Love Hawkins, BUI DoiaIl, 
resent the local participation in American Educa tional Theater As- Eugene Tanner, Lewis Baker, Leslie 
nation-wide effor t of the American sociation. Thomas, Charlie Blair, Lawrence 
theater to serve international un- Because the living theater is the Baldwin, and A. J. McCarty, J r. 
clerstanding. most vivid and convincing way of THE PETRIFIED FOREST is the 
The invitation for Western expressing the aspirations of man; 
I because the theater as a "thing third production in the current cycle to join in this interna tiona d fA ' PI 
dOlle" carrl'es conviction', because of Four Deca es 0 mencan ay project came from Miss H.Clsa:mo'na t I t 1 t t 
Gilder, Chairm an of the Panel through concerted action of all the Wri ing. was Closen 0 represen 
Dramatic Arts of the United theaters in the coun try each theater the '30's because of the interesting 
:National Commission for UJ'lE:SC;O. group derives new strength and pur- commentary on American life in this 
. 'Ed pose, both ANTA and UNESCO are era that Sherwood makes through UNESCO is the United NatIOns • - f th 
ucation, Social, and Cultural Organ- firmly behind this nation -wide de- the conflicting ideologies 0 I e 
ization. monstra tion. characters with which he peop es 
In ternational In terest Cast Nam ed this fascinating melodrama. 
This nation-wide A large group of interested stud- --r;ewis -Baker nea ileal. 
includes ou tstanding ents reported for the first reading assisted by June Lewis. 
college, school, and community and tryouts for THE PETRIF IED 1.i()rr),"lJ." Childress, Joleen e J ohnson, 
theat,~r groups throughout the coun- FOREST on January 31 and F ebru- Baldwin , Mary Montana 
try and is sponsored by the Ameri- ary 1. The cast includes; Frank md K elmeth Shore. 
can National Theater and Academy Bacon, Nick Diachenko, William Mary Taylor Directs 
with the belief that the American Montana, Larry Dewese, H ugh Noff- Mary Taylor heads the directional 
theater can con tribute to interna- ===="""iOUi;r,=======~=nx=Tkt.~;fi with Mary Montana, Lawrence 
·t oinal understanding and world J ames Wrig'h t, Hugh Baldwin, Kenneth Shore, Edith Love 
peace. I N,l)ffsirlg~~r, Omar Goswell, Nina Hawkins, and Lewis !lakeI'. 
Sherwood's T HE PETRIFIED June Lewis, Thomas W. The promotional division is head-
F OREST qualifies as a significant Daniel Lockard, Kemleth ed by K enneth Shore and includes 
product ion emphasizing the broad Edith Love Hawkins, Bill Polly Warren, June Lewis, Edith Love 
themes of world understanding, Eugene Tamler, Lewis Baker, H awkins, Lewis B aker, Mary T aylor, 
peace, tolerance, and the long bat- Thomas, Charlie Blair, Law- J oleene Johnson, and COrnelia Child-
tIe of man for freedom and justice. rence Baldwin, and A. J. McCarty, r ess. 
The invitation came to Western Jr. Bob Spiller is stage manager, as-
Director Russell H. Miller's Play sisted by Hal Gomer as the scenic 
tion and to other countries. Product ion classes are helping in the designer and J ames Nunn working 
UNESCO Idea production by organizing into three with the set construction. 
The UNESCO idea is a simple one I--==~~~-=-__ _ 
- to focus the footlight of America 
on the problem of world understand-
ing and the freedom and rights of 
Man. The Western Players join about 
three hundred other dramatic organ-
izations in 45 states, Hawa.ii, Pana -
ma Canal, Alaska, and Cana<ia in 
this endeavor. 
"The P etrified Forest" is the third 
production in the curren t cycle of 
Four Decades of American play-
wrighting. It was chosen as a play 
representative of the '30's and th e 
introspect ive, board themes that were 
popular at th at. time. "The P etrified 
Forest" was first produced at the 
Broadhurst theatre in New York 
Below: 
• 
estern Players Slate 
Production On March 23 
Edith Love Hawkins Kenneth ShQre 
Edith Love Hawkins, Bo~ling I Baker, ClIIY; J im Wrigh t, Nashville, 
3reen, and K e1111eth Shore, Ph ilpot, Tenn.; .' Hugh Noffsinger, Bremen; 
Ky., are two members of Western Charlie Blair, Harlan ; · Lawrence. 
?layers who. contribute interesting Baldwin J r ., Bowling Green ; J ames 
~haracterizatlons to the large cast of Nunn , Bowling Green,. and William 
'The Petrified Forest." R. Miller; Bowling Green. 
The Western PJayers' presentation "The P etrified Forest" is · under 
If Robert E. Sherwood's "The Petri- the direction of Russel! H. Miller 
ied Forest" represents th e local par- of the Western English departmen t. 
icipation in the United Nations' Robert E. Spiller, Western Players' 
n tel'l1ation al Theater Project SPOIl- president 'for 1949- '50, is serving as 
ored by UNESCO aimed a t spot - stage manager for th e production . 
ighting in th is country th e idea that· Settings are being executed by Hal 
he theater serves internationar'.un- Gomer and June Canol! Lewis with 
:erstanding. The Sherwood Melo- the assistan ce of members of the 
.rama of the Southwest is scheduled play production classes. 
or March 23 in Van Meter auditor- low--nr-ru;-;;or;;;-;;n;""T"""=;;;r.=-="",,,,:-J 1m. It is the third production in the p ay 0 personalItIes aevempect- n 
the emotional tension of th e sit -
Mid-Century Cycle of Four Decades uation depicts his idea. 
f American Play writing," the West-
rn Players' program for 1949-'50, Prominent among these t harac-
tel's is Duke Mantee, n otorious gang-
Other members of the group in the ster, fleeing from the law with the 
ast of "The Petr~fied For~st" .. are ther members of his gang. Mantee 
:'hOl~as W. Wh~te, SpI:mgfleld; , is accepted as the prototype of 
)mer Gosnell, Perkm, Ill., Nma Koe- Dillinger, Capone, "Pret ty Boy" 
len, .Ha?son ;. Frank Bacon, Madison- F loyd, "Baby Face" Nelson or any ~l!e ! Nick Dlachenko, Gary, W:. 'Ya.; umber of public ' enemies wh o 
~lliam R . Montana, . LoUlsvllle; chieved notoriety, some in being 
'fme Tanne~, lWckfl.eld ; Leshe Eased through the Southwest as 
}lt oma.s, East VIew; Dal1le~ Lockard, an tee is in "The P etrified Forest ." 
.,;>n , .Jur;te Carroll Lew.ls, .J effel:- Man tee, the Bogart role in th e 
e'clV11, Bill Dolan. WalIms, LeWIS orig.inal, is played by Nick I?iach en-
'he Petrified Forest" because it ko 111 the Western production. Eu-
resented a Significant commen - gene Tanner plays J ackie, h is "baby-
rY on the American way of life faced" henchman. Other members 
tha t period. Originally produced of the outlaw group are portrayed 
New York by Arthur Hopkins by Lewis Baker and Leslie Thomas . 
. tb Leslie Howard, P eggy Conklin ~~e Wester~ Players "produc1lion 
Id Humphrey Bogar t, th e play was of Th e Petnfled .Forest is sched-
hit of the 1935 season. Warner ule~ fo~ presentatIOn In Van Meter 
:others bought the film rights and auditorium on March 23. Creation 
ought Howard and Bogart to of . the atmosphere for the locale of 
)lIywood for the ptcture. To this ~hIS melodrama · of th e Southwest 
mbination they added Bette Davis IS the wor~ of Hal Gomer, J une 
.ct Barry iFitzgerald. Carroll LeWIS and a crew from the 
[n "The P t 'f' c' F t" play production classes of Russell t e l'l Ie . ores Sh er- H Miller 
~od philosophically analyzes th e I~~_~·~ _____ - _____ -------.J 
uses of the depression, deducing 
iheory that civilization has reach-
a st'l.ge wherein nature is af-
~ting all mankind with neurosis 
It accounts for the person al un-
opiness prevalent in the world at 
\ time. To prove his point the 
;hor draws his characters from 
ny levels of society and varied 
Oe.\ow- Mar. 12., 19 ~o 
'fa,," Ci\-y Da\\y Ne.u)~ 
Abo~' - Mar. 9, 1950 
Co\\e~e ,"e.i,~+s "e.ul cl 
IPlayers To Portray Bleak Civilization 
Of 1930's In· "The Petrified Forest'-' 
World understanding, peace. tol-
erance ·and the long battle of man 
for freedom and justice, is emphas-
ized in Robert E. Sh erwood's "The 
P etrified Forest," to be presented by 
the Western Players Mar·::h 23 at 
8:15 p. m. in Van Meter audltor ium . 
Appropriately, the scenes take 
place in a lonely outpost of the east-
ern Arizona deser t, the "Black Mesa 
Bar-B-Q" on the edge of the P etri-
fied Forest. The set ting and name of 
th e play emphasizes man's in evitable 
end. Written in 1935, it symbolizes 
the bleak era of the depression when 
it was though t that 'civilization was 
doon;;.ed to be petrified like th!! logs 
in the P etrified Forest. 
Civilization's Graveyard 
In this fascinating melodrama, the 
Petrified Forest is a graveyard of the 
civilization apparently falling from 
under the feet of Amcrican svciety-
a world of outmoded ideas - all so 
many dead stumps in the desert. 
The Petrified Forest is a large col-
lection of petrified wood in eastern 
Arizona. The trees died of natural 
causes and were transported by a rest," according to Russell H. Miller 
stream into a flood plain. Here they director and speech instruc tor in . thl 
set tled in the sand and became wa- English department. includes Franl 
terlogged, eventually being buried Bacon, Nick Diachenko, Willian 
beneath deposits of sand and shale Montana, J ames Wr igh t, Hugh Nof· 
which excluded oxygen, t hus pre- singer, Orner Gosnell, Nina Hoe· 
venting rotting. In th is way, there n en, J une Lewis, Thomas W . White 
was time to permit petrification-the Daniel Lockhard. Kenneth Shore 
formation of carnelain agate, jasper , Edith Love Hawkins, Bill Dolan 
onyx and opal. Eugene T anner, Lewis Baker, Leslil 
Represen ts '30's Thomas, Ch arlie Blair, LawrencI 
"Th e P etrified Forest" is the t h ird Baldwin, and A. J . McCar ty, J r. 
production in the cUlTen t cycle of Gosnell l\'1akes Posters 
FOUl' Decades of American Playwrit- Orner Gosnell is heading tl,le worl 
ing. I t was chosen to r epresent the on about 50 handmade art poster: 
'30's because of the interesting com- with Hal Gomer and Joe K imbrougl: 
mentary on American life in that as scene designers. Bob Spiller i: 
era, emphasizing the broad aspects stage manager, and Mary Taylor i: 
of freedom and equality that were director. 
popular themes for plays at that The Western ' Players productiol1 
time. It also shows the stark mental March 23, of "The Petrified Forest' 
depression of the economic depres""" n ;presents the local par ticipa tion ill 
sion era, and the interesting com- the United Nations' Economic so,;. 
mentaryon these circumstances that ial, and Cultura 'Organization's at· 
Sherwood makes through the con- tempt to focus a ttention through 
flicting ideologies of the characters March, National Theater Month, on 
with which he peoples his play. the problems of international under· 
The cast for "The P etriIied For- standing and peace. 
Cast In liThe Petrified F orest" 
Three experleu ced Western r ' ''J"rs are sch eduled to appear in "The Pet rified F orest" March 23. Left to 
. right, Tommy White, Nina Keonen, and Leslie Thom as, have appeared with th e players in several eollece 
productions. 
Mar. 10, '950 ! 
Co\lege "-e\qh+s Hem' 
"It's Nature hitting back - - - " 
Rob~ E. s lw ... d"6d '~ ... Memd;ama of the D~p;ession 
"Tha?etrified F0re~t" 
Western Players' Production -~y an Meter Auditorium 
Produced and d irected by u ssell H . Miller, with T homas 
W. White, Nina K oenen , Nick Diachenko, Frank Bacon, 
W ill iam R . M on tana, J im Wright, Omer L Gosnell , Edith 
Love H awkins, Kenn eth Shore, Eugen e Tanner, Leslie 
Tho m as, H ugh N offsinger, Daniel Lockard, June Carro ll 
Lewis, Bill D o lan, Lewis Baker, Lawrence Baldwin, Char lie 
Blair, A . J. McCarty, Jr., and James Nunn . 
Reserved Seats on Sale at the Bursar 's 
Office, WKSC, March 21·23 ••• $1.00 
Gen era l Adm ission •• • - . .. •.. SOc 
MARCH 23, 1950 
Curtain Time 8:15 p.m. 
• 
UPetrifi~d Forest" ·'Was : ·~,~ 
Hit Of Depression Era 
Frank Bacon W. R. Montana. 
During the 1930's, the decade us- station on the edge of the desert. 
ually designated as the g.reat J?e- William R . Montana of Loulsville 
pression, it took a really st lmulat:ng and Frank Bacon of Madisonville . 
play to keep the customers commg bring to life these roles in the West-
in through a whole . season . "The ern P layers' version of "The Petri-
Petrified Forest" (1935 -36) was an fied Forest." Barry Fitzgerald and 
outstanding success of this era ; and. Dick Foran contributed the same 
oddly enough , it was in the form .of characters to Warner Brothers' orig-
a melodramatic commen tary on llfe' l-i_n_a=l=m~o_v_ie_v_e_r_si_o_n_. __ ~===_...! 
of the t imes. 
Chosen for th is significance, "The 
Petrified Forest" will be presented 
by the western Players in Van Meter 
auditorium 8:15 p.m. next Thursday. 
General admission tickets may be 
secured from any member of West-
ern Pla.yers or at the bursar's office 
at the college. 
*" • ~ 
ALWAYS IN times of depression 
or recession dramatic producers turn 
to the melodrama, because t hrough 
the years it has consistently proved 
the most popular form of dramatic 
enterlainment. This axiom of th e 
theater worked in 1935. And, an in-
stance of its use is to be seen in' the 
flood of Westerns and "action" films 
that movie moguls are attempting to 
use to bolster their currently sagging 
box-office. 
Cycles of comedies, thrilling epics, 
suspense and ' psychological dramas, 
realistic stories of t ragic impprt, all 
come and go -but the melodrama or 
movie "horse opera", which draws 
on all the other forms, is the formula 
surest of success in a flooded or 
sagging theater market. 
Robert E. Sherwood, h as proved 
himself adept wi th th is medium. In 
"The Petrified Forest," he has the 
locale of the g reat Southwest to 
draw on for a tmosph ere. Typical of 
the cosmopolitan crosssection of the 
population he draws on for local 
color are the sh eriff and his cowboy 
deputies. Daniel Lockard of Cecelia 
is Herb, the happy- o-l)lcky cowboy; 
William R. Miller. Bowling. Green, 
and J ames ' Nunn, M arion, complete 
the group. A dash of :raeX:ico is sup-
plied by Paula, cook at t he , Black 
Mesa Bar-B-Q, ,.ho is played by 
June Carroll Lewis of J effersontown. 
Represen ting World War I veterans 
'Iof the Ralph M. Kesterllng post of 
the American Legion, Morenci, Ariz., 
are Charlie Blair , Harlan, and Law-
rence Baldwin Jr., ,Bowling Green. 
* • • 
MORE CLOSELY related to ·the 
plot are Gramp M pIe, who came 
down from Virginia City ' and can 
remember Billy the Kid and Mark 
Twain, and Boze Her tzlinger, who 
had been .sensational as h alfback 
for Nevada Tech bu t having found 
no professional demand for his foot -
ball services due to th e depression 
is reduced to the job of tending the 
gas pumps at the Black Mesa filling 
Mar. \'-, 1950 
t>ar-K City Da'\\y News ' 
Thoma.s 
Parts In 
White, Nina Koenen Have 
liThe Petrified Forest" 
By Dr. Gordon Wilson I 
Robert Emmet Sherwood's "The 
Petrified Forest" illustrates the dis-
illusioned 1930's. The Depression had 
come, with its financial collapse and 
its consequent hopelessness. The play 
takes place in the desert of the West, 
where a barbeque stand Is the only 
kind of building for many miles. Des-
olation is on all sides. The pet r ified 
forest that is close to t he only visi -
ble human h abitation represents in 
its great trees that were once alive 
th e deadening effect of the place. 
Only youth can see a way out. 
1I'lie characters typify all sorts of 
ciecadent h uman life . There ' is 
Gramp, forever talking about the 
glorious days of the Old West an d 
his brush with Billy the kid. But 
Gramp is a weakling who m st be 
guarded carefully to keep him from 
an excessive use of his bottle. 
JASON, THE ostensible owner of 
the wayside joint, is a strutting vet -
eran of World I , probably a brave Nina. ,Keonen 
soldier in 1917-1918, but a pathetic Thomas W. White 
misfit now. Alan, a wayfaring art ist, sOlll e admir able qualities that should 1 tough enough to last forever, 
with no ready money but with some have made h im a better man. Jason 15 so improvident that only 
valuable property he h ad originally * .. .. Gabby's rigorous business manage-
planned to leave to his ex-wife, is the THE ONLY character that h as ment of the restaurant and gas sta-
one who best senses the similarity genuine life, though it h as been t ion keeps the whole family 
between . the waste lands and t he dwarfed by her mixed origin and want. But Alan, the 
type of people who are now occupy- h er bleak existence on this deser t , ar tist, plans t o leave his m ·,mPl·t.V 
ing it. is Gabrielle (Gabby) the daughter Gabby and manages to get 
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, well- to-do of J ason by a French wife whom he killed by Duke wh en the 
but unhappy tourists, looking a t married in World War I. , Long ago close in on th e wayside 
prehistoric ruins, are mismated and the French wife has tired of t he using innocent people as 
h ave spent years of ut ter misery in deser t and has gone back to her escapes in a stolen automobile ; Gab-
pretended happiness. beloved France; where Gabby longs by, we hope, after proper mourning 
The flunky of the restaurant and to go, not espeCially to see her for Alan, wlll take his money and 
gas station Is Boze, once a great mother but to see cathedrals and see the world, especially Paris. The 
athlete in a small school and still Paris and the gay, pleasure-loving oth ers will, undoubtedly, stay in the 
longing for triumphs like the ones French people. desert, cOming, as time goes on, more 
he used to know in dear old Nevada Gramp's savings are tied up legally and more like the petr ified tree 
Tech. A little more alive th an any of so tightly that there is no hope of trunks that are visible always in the 
these is Duke Man tee, a robber, a raising money f rom that source as background. 
sort of belated J esse James, with I long as Gramp lives, and h e seems 
tern senior 
T. Gosnell , wesseen in tbe 
'-' '11 be • '00- ' OUler . • I ll. W1 t' on o. •• p eluU, ' , roduC 1 "'l'be 
from Players ,P elodrama, di-
western berwood s 111 1'I1eter aU 
bert E . S "Forest ," ill: '\Tanat 8:15. . petrihe~ursday Illgbt earance 1n 
toriUll1 . to bis aIlP eter aU, UU- ' 
I n additlOn pereuui~l.V life after 
. . 'e of tbe t ciV1l1an 11 b as tbe rO' d 'ust 0 Gosne ble to rea l er iences,- . ud crea-
a mY eJtP . deSign a . tbe b is ar nsible for ub1iciZ1ng 
been esPO posters p 
• ar t t" tion o. 'fled "Fores 
plaY · "'l'be petl'l erved seats 
'ficll.ets for todaY. Res .. ,.sar 's of -
sale tbe be<> 'ng 
went on ured at telepbon1 be sec or bY ticll.ets 1n9.y t w estern d to bold . in 
fice a , u a var boJt off1Ce 1'I1rs. GusS1e uP at tbe 'fbUrsdaY 
to be picll.
ed 
uditoriUm ~non t icll.ets 
Van , .. e ener l).l a ber s o. ~ d ter a dm1SS1 • tbe evening. G r ed 1ro111 111e111 western b secu classes, to-maY e oduction ball lobbY, '1).1 plaY pr . in Cberry Botb gener players, or b TbursdaY· eat s m l).Y be daY tbroUg d reserved. s on 'fb Urs-
d111ission an bOJt Off1Ce 
2. d at tb e 
secure 
dl).Y nigb t . 
Admit One 
The Petrified Forest 
Van M eter Auditorium 
Thursday, March 23, 1950 8:15 P .M . 
General Admission SOc 
READERS familiar with T . S . 
Eliot's verse of the same period as 
"The Petrified Forest " will detect 
many similarities of thinking. Both 
authors regard most of humanity as 
sorry spectacles worthy of only a 
chance glance, never of any ser ious 
consideration. Both.. would h ave 
laughed at t he Psaimist'll declara-
tion that man is a IlttIe lower than 
the angels. Without Mark Twain's 
caustic wit, each would h a.ve agreed 
with his famous statement that if 
Noah could have sensed the wretch-
edness in store for h uman ity, h e 
would have managed to miss the 
boat. 
The roles of Alan Squire and 
Gabby Maple are played by Thomas 
W. White and Nina Koenen in t he 
Western Players' production to be 
present ed in Van Meter auditorium 
Thursday n igh t under the direction 
of Russell H. Miller. Tickets to the 
performance may be secured from 
members of the play production 
class or Western Players. 
Mar. 19, 19S0 
Pork Ci+y :P~i'y New!' 
• 
Production Of Western 
. . 
Players Slated Tonigh't 
Tonight at 8 :15 the western Play- , scenic artists Hal Go.mer and June 
ers will present in Van Meter aUdi- 1 Carroll. ' Lewis recapture the atmos-
torium Robert E. Sherwood's melo- phere of this lonely outpost: in · the 
drama, "The Petrified Forest." Both Arizona desert. ' 
general admission and reserved seat I Bowling Green students in the cast 
t ickets may be secured at the box· include Edith Love Hawkins,_ Law-
office in Van Meter h all which will are Thmos W. White, Nina l,(oeneI)., 
be open from 7 p. m. until curtain Nick Diachenkc, Frank Bacon, Wil-
time. '" . ' liam R. Mon.tana, J im Wrigh t, Hugh 
Sherwood h as liberally injected Noffsinger, Omer L. Gosnell, June 
comedy, philosophy; arid romance- in- Carroll Lewis, Daniel Lockard, Ken-
to h is melodrama of the Depression I neth Shore, .Eugene Tanner, Lewis 
era. Subtly analyzing the effects of Baker, Charlle Blau', J ames Nunn 
man's Inhumanity to man in his ap- and- J esse Keown. 
peal for tolerance, the author han- Io---~~~==;=-----'----'! 
dies the racial aspects of h is theme 
with tact and judgmen~. USing two 
characters to bring to life this ele-
ment of the story, Sherwood fits 
them into his social picture deftlo/ 
but effectively, These roles are play-
ed by Leslie Thomas of East View, 
Ky., and Bill Dolan of Wallins, Ky. 
"The Petrified Fprest" was pro-
duced under the direction of Russell 
H. Miller. Bob Spiller , presiden t of 
Western Players, is acting in the 
capacity of stage manager. Person-
nel from the play production classes 
make up the crew that h as h elped 
!11ar. 23, 1950 
'Pa".k C,.fy J)aily Mews 
Climax Of "Petrified Forest" 
T he climax in the third ac t of Robert E. Sh erwood's "Petrified Forest," 
which was presented by the Western Players last night at Van Meter 
a uditorium, shpws Alan Squire (Tommy White) , seated, eenter, urging 
Duke -Montee (Nick Diachenko), standing, right, to -flee across the 
border that he may live a ' free man, rather than turn back in an 
effort to rescue the blond gun moll who h a d betrayed him. Others 
watchinll: , are: left, William- Montan a ; second from left, Nina K eenan ; 
and _second f rom right, Frank Bacon. Tryouts for "All My Sons", the 
spring p roduction of the Western players, will be in Van Meter audi-
' torium touight a t 7:00 p. Dl., and Sunday at 2 p. m. 
.. 
/Jl/ay. 2', 19bO ' 
f?gYK c,'1y Daily News 
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WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS 
are an a ctivity of 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head 
Presenting , this season, A Mid-Century Cycle, Four Decades of American Play 
Writing-
.Nothing But The Truth, 1915 
Mary The Third, 1923 
The Petrified Forest, 1935 
All My Sons, 1947 
--- --000----
Believing in the future of Western Kentucky State College and the part played by 
Western Players in the cultural life of the community, the following firms have con-
tributed to this program: 
ADAMS SHOE STORE 
BOW LING GR E E N 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
CARPENTER-DENT-SUBLETT 
COMPANY 4<" 
CHARLES STORES COMPANY, Inc. 
T. B. COOK FOOD MARKET 
DUCK INN CAFE 
FELDMANS 
J. L. DURBIN & COMPANY 
THE GOAL POST 
HANCOCK'S FURNITURE and 
APPLIANCES 
HILLTOPPER S LUNCH 
HINTON'S BAND-BOX CLEA NERS 
HOWARD JEWELERS 
(Under N ew Ownership) 
IITRBY BROS. RECORD & RADIO SHOP 
J. C. PENNEY & COMPANY 
PUSHIN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
DAVE RABOLD & SON (Men's Wear) 
THE STANDARD STORE 
THE STUDENT PRESSING SHOP 
THE SWEET SHOPPE 
TWELFTH STREET GRILL 
WARREN COUNTY HARDWARE 
WESTERN LUNCH ROOM 
UNITED FURNlTUP..E COMPANY 
VAN'S CAFE & COFFEE SHOP 
-----·00 0----
WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION TO-
JOHNSON-MALONE, for photog r aphy and display. 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation with publicity. 
RADIO STATIONS W L B J AND W K C T, for cooperation with publicity and sound 
effects. 
KIRBY BROS. RECORD SHOP, sound effects, playback and juke box. 
TERAH FLAHERTY and WESTERN ROT C DEPARTMENT, for firearms. 
NATIONAL STORES, for cash register. 
BOWLING GREEN N ATIONAL GUARD and WESTERN BOOKSTORE, for display 
cases. 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEP HONE & TELEGRAPH CO., for telephone. 
DIXIE CAFE, for r estaura nt furniture. 
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A part of the purpose of this revival is to interpret the author's com-
mentary on life in the years of the great Depression, the 1930's. 
THE CHARACTERS-
Gramp Maple _____ ____ _______ ___ __ _____ ____ ___ ___ ___ ________ ______ _______ ____ ___ ___ William R. Montana 
Boze Hertzlinger _____ _______ ________ ____ ____ ___ ____ ___ _________ _______ ____ _____ ___ __________ Frank Bacon 
Nick _____ ___________ _____ ____________ __ _____ ____ ________ ___ ___ ____ __ _______ _____________ ___ ____ ___ ______ Jim Wright 
Leo __ ___ _____ __ ___ ______ _______ _____ _____ ____ ___ __ ______ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ _______________ Hugh Noffsinger 
Jason Maple _____ __ _____ __ _______ ____ __ _______ ___________ ______________ ___ ____ __________ __ Omer L. Gosnell 
Gabby Maple ___ _____________ ___________ ____ _____ ______ ___ _______ _______ _____ __ ___ ____ ___ __ __ __ __ Nina Koenen 
Paula ______ _________ ____ ____ ___ ______ ______ ___ _____ ____ ___ __ ____________ ___ ____ ________ ____ June Carroll Lewis 
Alan Squier ____ : _________________________ ___ __ ________ ___ __________ __ ________ _______ ___ Thomas W. White 
Herb ___ __ _____ ____________________ ________ ___ __ _______ ___ ____ _______ __ ___ ______ ___ _______ ________ Daniel Lockard 
Mr. Chisholm ____ __ __ ___ __ _____ ______ ____ ______ __ ___ ___ _____ __ ___ _____ ___ ____ __ __________ ___ Kenneth Shore 
Mrs. Chisholm ___ ____ __ ___ _________ ___ .----- -- --- ---- ---- --__ ____ ____ ___ __________ Edith Love Hawkins 
Joseph __ ________________________ ______ ______ ___ _____ __ _____ __ _____ __ ____ ____ ______ _____ ___________ ________ _ B ill Dolan 
. Jackie ____ _______ _________ _________ __ ___ ___ __ _______ _____ ___ ____ ________ _______ _____ ____ __ ___ ____ Eugene Tanner 
Duke Mantee ____ ______ _____ _________ _______ _____ _____ ___ ____ ____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____ __ ______ __ Nick Diachenb 
Ruby ____ __ ______ ___ ________ _________ ___ __________ _____ ___ __________ ___ __ _____ _____ ______ __ ____ ________ Lewis Baker 
Pyles _____ ____ ________ _____ ____ ______________________ ___ _____ _______ __ __ ____ ____ ___ ____ ______ ______ Leslie Thomas 
Legion Commander ____ _______ _______ ___ __ ____ ____ _____ ____ __ __ ____ _____ __ ____ ____ _________ Charlie Blair 
Another Legionnaire ____ ________ __ ________ ____ _________ ___________ __ ___ Lawrenee Baldwin, Jr. 
Sheriff _____ __ ________ ____________ ___ ________ ______ ___ ___ ___ ____ ______ ______ ___ _____ __ ___ ___ _ William R. Miller 
First Deputy ____ ___ ____ __ __ ____ __ _____ ____ __ _____ ________ ___ ___ ____ ____ _____ __ __ __ _____ __ __ ____ _ James Nunn 
Second Deputy __ __ ____ __ ____ ____ __ __ __ ___ ______ ___ ___ ________ ____ ___ ___ __ ___ ______ ________ J esse G. Keown 
Radio Voice ____ ____ ____ ___ __ ____ __ __ __ ___ ________________________ ___ ___ ______________________ Charles Hardin 
SCENE-
The scene of the entire play is the phony adobe interior of the lunch 
room of the Black Mesa Filling Station and Bar-B-Q at a lonely crossroads 
on the desert in Eastern Arizona. 
The action begins late in the afternoon of an autumn day in 1935. 
Twelve-minute intermission between Acts I and II. 
Five-minute intermission between Acts II and III. 
A part of the purpose of this revival is to interpret the author's com-
mentary on life in the years of the great Depression, the 1930's. 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
OFFICERS 1949-'50 
B6,b Spiller , _____ __ _____ ___ ________ __ '- --- ----------------- ---- -- -______ ___ _____ ___ ___ __ _____ ___________ President 
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Players 
Drama 
Go To ·Work On Hard-Hitting 
.. 
Of' The J940's-''All My Sons" 
1 
By Kenneth Shore 
The Western Players are current-
ly engrossed in the production of 
Ar tnur Miller 's prize-winning play, 
"All My Sons," to be presented in 
Van Meter auditorium Thursday 
night; April 27, a t 8:15. 
The fourth and last in the Mid-
Century Cycle of Four Decades of 
American Play-wrighting, "All My 
Sons" is described as a hard hitting, 
courageous bit of drama filled wi th 
an inner fire. It brings the cycle up 
to date and presents one of the 
strongest cast combinations West-
ern Players has offered. 
Cast Selected 
Both cast and crew are well under 
way with the new offering. Bob 
Star In "All My Sons" 
. . 
l\lartha Crady and Bob Spiller are cast as Mr. and Mrs. Kell r in "'All 
My Sons," to be presented by the Western Players April 27. 
Juvenile Roles In Plq:y 
I Joe MacFarland and Betty Horndobler have the juvenile leads in "All 
I My Sons," to be given by the Players April 2'7. 
Spiller and Martha Crady, Mother 
and Father of last spring's "Life 
With Father," again h ave the lead-
ing roles. Gary Rbberts, of the same 
cast, r eturns to the Western Players 
group in "All My Sons." 
The juv,enile leads are played by 
Betty Herndobler and J oe Hardin 
M c F a I' I and, Jr., with Wilborn 
Strode, Omer Gosnell, Anne Hart 
Robey, Joleene Johnson, and Joe 
Durbin rounding out the cast group. 
Scenic artist Hal Gomer and June 
Carroll Lew i s are crea ting the 
authentic locale for the story with 
Kenneth Shore as stage manager. 
Broadway Success 
Arthur Miller is currently repre-
sented on Broadway with "Death of 
a Salesman," winner of the Drama 
Cri tics' Award . and the Pulitzer 
Prize as the best American play of 
1949. When Miller's first play, "The 
Man Who H ad All the Luck," was 
kindly labeled as "promising" by 
the Broadway critics, it was assum-
ed that he would retire to the limbo 
of "promising" authors and never 
be heard of again. ' 
But when "All My Sons" opened 
at tfte Fulton Theater on 'J al1uary 
29, 1947, it was immeqiately evident 
that the author waS not only 
"promising" but a sound playwright 
as well. "All My Sons" won the 
Critics' Circle Award as the best 
Contin1led on page 8, column 1 
play of the year, and ill. one stroke 
Ar thUr Miller was assiglled an im-
p ortant place amon g contemporary 
American dramatists alongside T en-
nessee Williams. I , 
Painfully Frank 
In "All My Sons," Mr . Miller pre-
IiIef1t~ an almost painfully frank 
treatment of an impor tant aspect of 
modern mores. He does it with clar-
ity, ill au unaffected style, and with 
• faul tless sense of Theater, 
Th ough the author poses an im-
pOl't3nt problem in a b l' i II ian t 
f as l' ion, he does not provide a 
resol ution for the problem. When 
Chr is . (Joe McFarland) leaves home 
:a t the end of the third act, the play 
is ended for the K-ellers (Martha 
Cl'ady and Bob Spiller) but not for 
the audience. 
Th~ essential conflict between 
Chl'istian idealism and the struggle 
:for survival goes on. Chris objected 
~ h is father's greed for money in 
providing for his fanlily. We do not 
:feel certain that he and Ann (Betty 
H erndobler) will not succumb to the 
same temptation when they, in 
turn. come face to face with the re-
lentless cycle of responsibility to 
home versus responsibility to the 
World at large. 
Miller A Reportee 
In this sense Arthur Miller is th e 
r epor ter and not the artist, For it 
is the t rue function of the artist to 
d escribe the solution and ' not the 
problem alone. Still. Mr. Miller has 
]e.id the conflict bare with great 
dexterity. This is t he t eclmique of 
the dramatists of th~ 1940's, and it 
is in this respect that "All My Sons" 
is typical of the plays of this 
decade, ' 
The production scheme . as con-
eeived oy Russell H . Miller, Western 
PlaYC1's' director, and designed by 
H al Gomer departs from the more 
conventional a p pro a c h to the 
Broadway production. The realism 
of thc setting and t he simpliCity of 
t he act ion telling the story serve as 
II. symbolic presentation of the con-
flic t between the self-righteous 
~atlonalization of J oe Keller and 
the se:lrch for an absolute responsi-
bility by his son. 
• 
4 Local ;Siudents Have 
. '"; .. ~ ' . 
Roles In ''All My Sons " 
Prominent in the cast of "All My 
Sons," the forthcoming production 
of the western Players scheduled 
for Van Meter auditorium on April 
27, are four Bowling Green students 
at Western. "All My Sons" repre-
sents the climax in this season's 
program, a mid-century cycle in-
cluding four decades of American 
I 
plaYJ writing. 
"All 'My Sons" is Playwright Ar-
thur Miller's study of t he r eturning 
veteran in 1947. The excellence of 
the drama, Elia K azan's imagina-
tive production and the timeliness 
of its story won its immediate pop-
ularity. Recognized as superior en-
tertainment, "All My Sons" won t he 
Critics Award as t he best American 
I play of 1947. 
• • • 
DIRECTOR Russell H . Miller of 
the Western English faculty has 
balanced the ~asting of experienced 
players and interesting newcomers 
evenly in selecting the personnel to 
bring to life t he characters in Ar-
thur Miller's story. I Gary Roberts 
Bob Spiller, Broomall, P a., Mar- . . . . . 
tha Crady, Louisville, Joe H ardin :OVith the dIffICUlt task of glvm g 
McFarland Jr., Bowling Green ; Bet- Impact to the Miller drama. 
ty Herndobler, Bowling Green ; Om- Settings for the production rep-
er Gosnell, Pekin, I ll.; Wilborn resent the designing of Hal vomer 
Strode Nashville. Tenn.; Anne Har t of Bowling Green and June Carroll 
Robey: Owensboro ; J oe Durbin, Lewis of J effer30ntown. Kenneth 
Bowling Green ; Joleene J ohnson , Shore, Philpot, has been assigned 
Lewisburg, and Gary Roberts, Bowl- the reponsible job of stage· manager. 
ing Green, are the ones entrusted • • • GARY ROBERTS, who is seen as l.= ~=============.1 Bert, the young neighbor in "All 
IJpr.7, 195'0 
Park Cdy 7)o..i!y N~ws 
My Sons," is t he son of Mr. and 
Mr. Hobson Roberts of Bowling 
Green. A student at the Rural 
Training school at Western, Gary 
was chosen from the juveniles try-
----l ing-out for "Life With Father" last 
1-------------;;;;...-====~spring . He distinguished himself with 
. M ~ l' d ~ an excellent performance as the 
C ar an (youngest of the Day sons in that Western Players' production last 
K eller In 
April. 
it A 1 His wide range of interests keeps 
...t1.. Gary a very busy boy but does not 
vrevent his r emaining an outstand-
The high entertainment value of ing student. He brings to his char-
Arthur Miller's "All My Sons" to- tt acterization in "All My Sons" an 
gether with its "good theater" quali- :} unusual poise gained from exper -
t ies have made it one of the most ::} ience by participation in 
popular plays in America during the :' local juvenile programs. 
three y ears of its existence. 
Its timely indictment of war-time 
profiteers told in t erms of the re-
turning veteran's reaction give it a 
t remendous impact on the theater-
goers' social consciousness. 
• .. * 
THE SCENE of the play is an 
American suburb. time: 1947. It is 
concerned with the fortunes of the 
Keller and Deever families. During 
the war, Joe Keller and Herbert 
Deever ran a successful machine 
shop which manufactured airplane 
par ts. Deever was sent to prison be-
cause the firm turned out defective 
parts wh ich resulted in the deaths of 
many flyers. For his part, Keller 
went free and made a great deal of 
money. 
The twin shadows of this catas-
trophe and the fact that the older 
Keller son was reported missing dur-
ing the war dominate the entire 
action of the play. The love affair 
of the younger son, Chris Keller, 
and Ann Deever, the raging bitter-
ness of George Deever, returned from 
the war to find his ovm father in pri-
son and h is father's partner free, 
ar!! all set in a dramatic structure of 
subtle intensity and complete ' flu-
ency. The inevitable climax gives 
emotional power to this first -rate 
piece of modern theater-brilliantly 
plal'Uled and executed with literary 
finess.e. 
• • • 
IN THE WESTERN Players' pro-
duction of "All My Sons" to be pre-
sented under the direction of Russell 
H. Miller in Van Meter auditorium on 
April 27, J oe McFarland J r., of Bowl-
ing Green, plays th e role of Chris 
J oe McFarland Jr. 
Keller. Ar thur KelUledy headed the 
prize-winning Broadway cast as 
Chris, and Burt Lancaster establish-
ed himself as one of Hollywood's 
most capable players in the movie 
version. 
Christ Keller makes the most chal-
lenging of demands on any young 
ac tor. Its double requirement of sus-
tained and restrained emotional force 
make it a most desirable and tempt-
ing role for ' an ambitious player. A 
graduate of Bowling Green High, 
young McFarland is completing his 
first year at Western. Although he 
has been seen in numerous local pro-
ductions, this first appearance with 
Western Players is the most exacting 
characterization he has att~mpted. 
fGosnell Is PromInent , ,In 
! ' .' ::-:~,' 
Cast Of ':All My .Sons '.' 
"All My SOilS" is a veteran's story. 
I ts author, Arthur Miller, in his first 
book, "Situation Normal," compiled 
the account of his investigation of 
army life in search of a t heme for 
the motion picture "GI J oe." In 
this earlier work he racily and in-
formatively recorded the excite-
ments and bewilderments of basic 
t raining. "All My Sons," written in 
1947, has all 'the hard-hitting im-
pact and pasSionate concern with 
justice in the modern world to 
which the returning veteran was ad-
justing himself. 
Every man or woman who went 
away to war will find a parallel to 
his experiences and thinking some-
where in t he tsory. Every man or 
woman who stayed at home will 
find tlle veteran's true reaction to 
hi ~ evasion or acceptance of social 
, r esponsibili ty. It is in this respect 
1 
that the play is typical of the new 
trend in play writing that grew in 
the 1940's, the 1I1-ying bare of the 
" motivating forces, both Psychologi-
cal and SOCial, that activate the Omer Gosnell 
story. 
"All My Sons" is scheduled for formaz\ces in "Mary the Third" and 
presentation in Van Meter auditor- "The Petrified Forest." 
ium on April 27. I t is the fourth Other members of the cast under 
and last in the current Mid-Cen- the direction of Russell H. Miller 
tury Cycle of Four Decades of are Bob Spiller , Martha Crady, Joe 
American P lay Writing that has McFarland J r., Betty Herndobler, 
been the Western Players' program Wilborn Strode, Anne Hart Robey, 
for this season. Joe Durbin, J oleene J ohnson , and 
Prominent in the cast of "All My Gar~, Roberts.. Settings for "All My 
Sons" is Orner Gosnell of Pekin, Ill., Sons are bemg executed b~ Hal 
who plays the embittered veteran Gomer and June Carroll LeWIS. 
seeking to reestablish his family's 
fortunes that were swept by cir-
cumstances beyond his control while 
he was fighting for t he American 
way of life overseas. Gosnell has 
'I ~i~tinguis~ed himself as the pub-
' llCIty a rtIst for Western Players 
this year as well as with f ine per-
A,r. 13,Ic;ro 
~Tk C'r Da.iI,! t!~r' s 
TBetty Herndobler Cast 
I,zWester1t Productio1t 
"All My Sons," the Westel 'n play-
ers' production of A,rthur Miller's 
prize ",inning play of 1947, is sched-
uled for presentation next Thursday 
night in Van Meter Auditorium. The 
case of "All My Sons" presents a 
number of interesting newcomers to 
the Western Players' r anks and to 
Bowling Green audiences. 
Betty Herndobler, who came to 
Bowling Green with her father and 
mother, Mr. and 1v1rs. John W. Hern-
dobler, from Athens, Ill ., in 1948, is 
new to western Players but ' not to 
the business of acting. She entered 
Western with a background of dra-
matic training and experience re-
ceived at Springfield J unior College 
in Springfield, Ill ., from which she 
was graduated in 1948. In "All My 
Sons" she is cast as the marriageable 
daughter whose fiance, reported 
missing in the Paclfic, failed to re-
turn from tlle war. 
Joseph L. Durbin, also of Bowling 
Green, presents a conVincing portray-
al of the folksy neighbor who guides 
his life by astrology. "All My Sons" 
marks his first appearance with 
Western Players, though he will be 
remembered locally for performances 
at Bowling Green High school, of 
which he is an alumnus. The other 
neighbors that contribute the com-
munity reaction to the incidents de-
veloping within the lives of the Kell-
ers and Deevers, the central figures 
involved in the story of "All My 
Sons," are Joleene Johnson of Lewis-
burg and Anne Hart Robey of Owens-
boro. Both are playing for the first 
time with the Western group. 
The ' technical staff for "All My 
Sons," drawn largely from the play 
production classes of the English de.., 
partment, has been organized around 
/
' the following key persOlmel-Ken-
net Shore, Philpot, stage manager; 
BETTY Hemdobler 
Green, properties; June C~rroll 
Lewis, Jeffersontown; set decoration; 
Mary Montana, EvanSVille, Ind., 
make-up; Omer Gosnell, Pekin, I ll., 
art publicity; Edith Love Hawkins, 
Bowling Green radio publicity; Mary 
Taylor , Calhoun, box office; Polly 
Warren, Sebree. programs; Cornella 
Childress, Cub RUll, house committee. 
I Lewis Baker, Clay, Special effects; Lawrence Baldwin J r ., Bowling 
"All M,· Sons" is the last in the 
Mid-Cen t\lry Cycle of Eour Decades 
of American Play Wl'~ung that has 
composed the Western 'Players' pro-
gram for the season. These produc-
tions have been an activity of the 
English department under the direc-
tion of Russell H. Miller. Tickets for 
the Thursday evening performance 
now may be secured from members 
of Western Players and reservations 
may be made through tl1e bursar's 
office, beginning Tuesday morning. 
A (. I', ''jSD 
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Western Players Close Season 
one 01 the more serious war plays was given 
night by Russell H. Miller's 'Western Players. Pictured in rehearsal for 
" Al) My Sons" are Joe MacFarland, Betty Herndobler, Ma&1ha Crady, 
Bob Spiller, and Orner Gosnell. This presentation closed the season's 
cycle of famous plays of the half century. 
ArY"- 2"8" 1950 
GI\e.{(Z.-fk1~ts *ca. .... I~ 
-'Miss rrady, Spiller Are' 
Starred In "All My Sons" 
Crady 
Arthur Miller, whose play "All My 
Sons" won the Drama Crit ics' Circle 
prize as the best play of American 
authorship for the 1947 season, was 
born in New York City in 1915. He 
lives in Brooklyn with his wife and 
growing family. The entertainment 
value of "All My Sons" and the cur -
rent hit "Death of a Salesman" has 
placed Miller 's name alongside t hat 
of Tennessee Williams as the two 
outstanding new dramatists of the 
last decade. 
First produced on Broadway in 
J a/lUary of 1947, "All My Sons" was 
an immediate success. Drawing on his 
exp~riences during the war years, 
Spiller / 
Ar thur Miller captured the emotion-
al impact of the veteran's readjust-
ment problem as no writer had to 
that t ime. 
• • 
DURING HIS war years be bad 
been assigned to the collection of 
material for the movie, "01 Joe," 
which was issued in 1945. The suc-
cess of this venture led to the analy-
sis of the returning service man and 
his readjustment to the changing 
ideas and ideals of the many who 
had remained "t{) keep the home 
fires burning." 
As the fourth and last of the West -
ern Players' current program of Four 
Decades of American Play Writing, 
"All My Sons" is significant for sev-
eral reasons. It exemplifies.the new-
est trends in staging and acting as 
well as play writing. 
• * • 
IT OFFERS material of unusual 
power for interpretation by several 
of the senior members of the West-
ern Players organ:ization. Bob Spiller 
of Broomall, Pa., and Martha "trady 
of Louisville carry the leading assign-
ments. Both distinguished themselves 
as Mother and Father Day in last 
season's "Life With Father." This 
season, Spiller was seen in "Nothing 
But the Truth" and Miss Crady as 
"Mary the Third." Both are members 
of the graduating class of 1950. 
"All My Sons" will be presented in 
Van Meter auditorium at 8 :15 p. m. 
Thursday. 
Tickets may be secured from any 
'Ihe Western Players .... .... are proud to present 
"member of the cast of "All My Sons" 
or from members of the Western 
Players club. Reservations may be 
made through the bursar 's office· at 
Western beginning Tuesday or may 
be secured a t the box office in Van 
Meter on Thursday' evening. 
Arthur Miller's Drama Critics, Play for 1947 
"ALL MY SONS" 
Produced and directed by Russell H. Miller 
With Bob Spiller, Martha Crady, Orner Gosnell, Joe McFar-
land, Jr., Betty Herndobler, Wilborn Strode, Anne Hart Thursday 
Robey, Joe Durbin, Joleene Johnson, and Garv Roberts. April 27, 1950 
Setting. by Hal Gomer and June Carroll Lewis, 8:15 P.M. 
Kenneth Shore, ~tage Manager. V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
Reserved Seat. on Sale at Bursar's Office, WKSC, April 25,27 $1.00 
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WESTERN PLAYERS' PRODUCTIONS 
are an activity of 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head 
Presenting, this season, A Mid-Century Cycle, Four DecJ.dcs of American Play 
Writing-
Nothing But The Truth, 1915 
Mary The Third, 1923 
The Petrified Forest, 1935 
All My Sons, 1947;;_ 
.. ', 
------0------
Believing in the future of Western Kentucky State College and .the part played by 
Western Players in the cultera l life of the community, the following firms have con-
tributed to this program : 
DEEMER FLORAL CO. 
DUCK INN CAFE 
DURBIN'S 
FELDMANS 
THE GOAL POST 
HARTIG & BINZEL 
HILLTOPPERS LUNCH 
HINTON'S BAND-BOX CLEANERS 
MAPLE LANES 
McFARLAND'S CLEANERS & 
LAUNDRY 
NORMAN'S 
PUSHIN'S 
THE SNEAK AWAY DRIVE INN 
THE STUDENT PRESSING SHOP 
TWELF'TH STREET GRILL 
UNIVERSITY INN 
WALLACE MOTOR CO, 
WHITE TRAY DRIVE INN 
--------0------
WESTERN PLAYERS WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION TO-
JOHNSON-MALONE, for photography and display, 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation with publicity. 
RADIO STATIONS W L B J AND W K C T , for cooperation with publicity, 
HANCOCK'S FURNITURE COMPANY, for yard chairs. 
EUGENE GERARD COMPANY, for g round cloth. 
l''l:RS, J, II. McFARLAND, for yard furniture and properties. 
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS 
'. OFFICERS 1949-'50 
Bob Spiller __ __ _______ ______ ________ __ ... .. ___ .___ . ___ . _______ .. ... .. __ ._._ ... ___ ___ _ .___ ___ _ ._ . __ _____ President 
Martha Crady __ .. __ .. ___ . __ .__ ._ ... ____ . ___ _ .___ _ .__ . __ _____ ... _ .. _. _____ .... ___ . __ ___ _____ Vice-President 
Carolyn Carr ._ . __ _ .__ .. _____ ._ ._ . __ ._. __ .______ __ .______ __ . . ____ .. . ___ __ ._ .. __ __ .. __ . __ ... _____ _____ Secretary 
Mary Taylor __ .. ____ ._ .. ___ .. ___ .. ___ .__ .. __ .____ -.----- ____ .--- ____ ____ _ .____ .__ .. _____ ... __ _ .__ ._ Treasurer 
Cora Jane Morningstar . ___ .. __ ___ ------- --. ----- --__ .. _____ ... ______ __ . ___ ____ . __ .___ _ .. __ .... Historian 
Russell H. Miller __ ... __ . ____ ._ ... ______ ___ .. ____ ________ __ .. __ .. . __ ._ ... ___ _ .____ . ____ Faculty Director 
Technical Staff for "ALL MY SONS" 
Stage Manager ____ _ .___ _____ ._ .. _ .. __ . __ _ .. _____ _ .____ ____ .. _. ____ . __ ... _._. __ _____ .. _____ Kenneth Shore 
Scenic Design ___ ___ .. _._ ._._. __ .. ___ . ___ __ ... __ ___ ___ -.-. ---. ____ .. __ ... ___ . __ . ___ _ .... __ .____ .. ___ Hal Gomer 
Stage Decoration __ __ . __ ._._ . ___ . __ __ _ :____ _______ . _____________ .. __ ..... __ ____ .. _.J une Carroll Lewis 
Crew ____ ___ __ __ ____ ._______ . _____ _ .____ ___ __ .____ ... . _._._ .. --- -.-----.. --- -. -.. -........ -.- .... -.. -- --- .. -. ----. ---
Lawrence Baldwin, Jr., Mary Taylor, Cornelia Childress, Pat Mason, 
Mary Montana, Lewis Baker, Rachel Loudermilk, Edith Love Hawkins, 
Joseph L. Durbin, Polly Warren, Mary Alice ,Summers, Sara Cum-
mings, Carolyn Carr, Charles Loudermilk, Shirley Risher. 
'Script ____ ___ ____ _ .___ ... _. ___ . ~. _ ..... __ . ____ _____ ______ ___ Joleene Johnson, June Carroll Lewis 
Special Effects ____ _____ ___ .. . . _ .. . _ .. _. ___ ._ . __ ______ ______ . __ .... _. ___ ..... _ .. ______ ___ . _____ Lewis Baker 
Properties _. __ ________ ____ .. .. ___ ___ :': ___ . ___________ __ __ ._ .... _ .. ___ ____ ._._ ..... Lawrence Baldwin, Jr. 
Make-up __ .. ____ .. __ ____ .... . __ .___ . ___ . _____ .. ___ .. ____ ._. ___ ____ . __ _ ._. __ ........ ____________ Mary Montana 
Publicity Artists ._ ... __ _____ ._. _____ . _____ . ___ .,_. ___ .. __ ._ ._ .. Omer Gosnell, Joe Kimbrough 
Radio Publicity ___ .. .. _____ .. .. ____ _ .__ .. . _. __ __ ___ . __ _ .__ .. __ .___ .. __ ... _ ... ___ .Edith Love Hawkins 
Box Office ____ .. ___ .... . __ .___ ... _. _ .. .. __ ._. ___ __ ... ____ _____ _____ _ -- ........ ---- ---- .. _. ________ Ma,ry Taylor 
Programs __ ._____ ___ . __ __ "_" ___ .. _. _ .. _ ---- ---- --- ____ ---- .. _. _ --. _. ___ . ______ _ ... __ ______ . ___ Polly Warren 
House Committee __ .. ___ ... .. __ .. ___ ._. __ ____ . ____ ___ ___ .. ____ ._. ___ ... __ .. _- .-... -- ----- ----- ____ . __ . ____ ... 
Cornella Childress, Frank Bacon, Carolyn Carr, Sara Cummings, Nick 
and Elsie Diachenko, Bill Dolan, Edith Love Hawkins, Pat Mason, Bill 
Montana, Hugh Noffsinger, Steve Anna Stevens, Mary Taylor, Polly 
Warren, Thomas W. 'White, Leo Magers. 
r Players Lower Curtain 
On Successful. SeaS01Z 
By Muriel Hawks I t~{) local color and teinper of the 
With the third act of "All My tunes. 
Sons," presented Thurs<iay evening Omer L. Gosnell, as .George Deev-
at Van Meter hall the curtain fell er, won the wholehearted sympathy 
not only on an extremely successfui of the audience, as he ~oggedly 
production, but on a thoroughly struggled to make restItutIOn an,d 
satisfactory season of the Western ~men~s for a great wrong do.ne. HIS 
Players mtegnty of purpose, despIte the 
. fact that the crifninal blunder has 
Russell H. Miller, producer and been made by those he holds near 
di.rector, and faculty adviser to this and dear, shone as a beacon through 
glOUp, planned ~ell balanced food the murky fog of an impossible sit-
I for thought in hIS selection of plays uation. 
for the s~ason. A perio.d of 50 years Joe Durbin and Joleen Johnson, 
of :"'mencan play writ.mg .ha.~ been as Frank and Lydia Lubey, more ~evlewed in the Offe,~mgs,- .;-oth- neighbors involved in the complex 
mg But. T~e Truth:. 1915, ~~ry situation, were refreshingly uncom-
The ~,hJrd, 1923,,, The Petrifle~ plicated, leading happy lives with 
Forest, 1935, and All My Sons, no psychological problems. 
1947. .. .. .. 
The cast was comprised of a hap-
py mixture of seasoned veterans of 
the footlight parade, as well as wel-
come and talented newcomers. 
.. .. .. 
BOB SPILLER, as Joe Keller, 
again proved his versatility, portray-
ing an old man, faced with ruin and 
I disgrace as the result of a criminal act of negligence. His pitiful de-fense, that the act was due only to 
his desire to surround his family 
with luxury, is almost, but not quite 
good enough. 
Martha Crady, as Kate Keller, the 
GARY ROBERTS, as Bert, the 
neighborhood kid, was, - as usual, 
typically the American boy, and his 
appearance did much to lighten the 
overpowering gloom. 
The technical staff deserves hon-
orable mention for their efforts. 
Comprised of Stage Manager Ken-
neth Shore, scenic design, Hal 
Gomer; stage decoration, June Car-
rol Lewis, with a faithful and hard-
working crew too numerous to list 
here, this group worked day and 
night to provide a difficult setting. 
Their efforts were supremely suc-
cessful and well worthwhile. wife, portrayed a deeply tragic role, J 
quite different from her previous I,..,..---=======:......_--...!.I 
appearances where she has appeared " 
as Mrs. Day, playing opposite Bob I. 
Spiller in Life With Father, and in I' 
many other Western Players pro-
ductions. 
Joe McFarland Jr., made his 
debut with this group as Chris Kel-
ler, Idealistic in spite of his grim 
war experiences. His perfonnance 
was nothing short of excellent. He 
will be remembered for his former 
appearances for the Player's Guild. II 
• • • II 
BETTY HERNDOBLER, another 
welcome newcomer, was convincing 
as Anne Deever, childhood neighbor 
of the Kellers, and sweetheart of 
Chris. 
Wilborn Strode, as Dr. Jim Bay- ~ 
liss, and Anne Hart Robey, Sue Bay-
liss, supplied more than adequa tely. 
1. -to. r'. 
Afr. 30, 19s-o 
Pa. ric C-fy Va.i!y 
WESTERN PLAYERS 
"ALL MY SONS" 
Van Meter Hall W .K.S.C. 
Thurs.. April 27. 1950 8:15 P.M. 
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